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TOE DEMING GRAPHIC, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
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LOCAL BRIEFS

THE FLORIDA OIL CO.

Arthur Evans of fVilnmhiia
visitor In the city lust Friday,

mi

J. 8. Taught made a trip to Let
Crucea lust Thursday on official busi-

PURCHASED

ness.

Fred Sherman waa a visitor In El
Paso last Thursday.

A Yet Where Flrat Test
need Watkins of Gage waa transactiWell Will be Located. Aa Company
ng business In Demlng last Thursday.
Has Three Different Tracts
Emll Parry and mother of Columbus
were visitors In the city last Thursday.
WORK WILL BEGIN VERY SOON
T. J. Hunter, Senator J. N. Upton.
John Watson and Joe Stump, Doming,
were present at the Each sale last
Or- Thursday.
It Is rejorted that the sale
Ft.Id Manager John Clark
was well attended and that the prop
dered All N'MtMary Materials
erty
offered for sale waa purchased
Including Casing
readily at very good prices. This shows
the Increasing demand for farm Implements and other farm equipment.
Tlie Florida Oil Company hag deR. A. Randall of Myndus wag In the
thorn to put
cided that It la up to
Doming definitely on the oil map mo clt) last Friday.
Field Manager John Clark baa oruerod
George Anderson and family were
standard rife together with derrick
from their ranch on the Mlmbree
material and casing and expoctg to be In
at work shortly. The company la aa Saturday.
yet uncertain whore the hole la to be
Miss Alice Smith, county school suput down. Home mends' rs of the com perintendent, was a visitor In El Paso
pnuy favor tho tract east of the city, the first part of last week attending to
hut othera favor one or the other of school matters.
two tracts of lund In other directions
A Mr. Wood of the Humble Oil Co.
where tlie company holda lancer
acreages,
However, It seerua certain waa a visitor In the city last week
that It will be put down east of the from Fort Worth. It Is reported that
city If those who have promised leases his company may place a rig In thin
get biuiy
the rig arrives aud territory should reports being made by
geologlsta of the company be favoracomplete their contracts.
Instead of letting; a contract for the ble.
drilling the company has purchased Its
Staplcton
Charles
sold b!s place
own rig and will make a contract with
north of the tracks last Friday to Ala competent driller to do the work.
This company Is made up of promi- bert Ernst. Jr.
nent business men of Demlng who are
In the city last
Will Wells
determined to settle tlie oil qusetlon Fridays from arrived
Gormnn, Texas, to Join
once for all and right anon. They In- Mrs. Wells
who receutly returned from
tend to push the drilling Juat aa fast a visit to California.
They will go to
aa la possible.
Gorman shortly to make their home,
UmlerfdVd
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Martin Keif of Tlondale was
visitor in the city last week.

CALIA TUB COURT ORDER
"AUTOCRATIC," "STAGGERING"
Washington, D. C Holding that tne
action of the government lu injunction
striking hltuml-iiou- a
procccdlnga against
coal mlnera to la) "so autocratic
aa to stagger the liuinan mind," the
tho American
executive council
of
Federation of I,alsr declared yester-du- y
In a atntcinent Isauwl after a four-homeeting that the miners' walkout was Justified, promised for the
Kir Ike the entire support of organised
InlKir and asked aid and endoraemeut
for It from the general public.
The labor act, under which- the government acted In the court proceedenacted to apply to
ings, never waa
workers, the council asserted, and Its
use against the miners waa classed aa
"an Injustice not only to workers, but
to all liberty loving Americans."
WOULD OVERTHROW
THE GOVERNMENT
Washington. D. C Plana of the
Union of Hussion Workers to bring
iilaiut an overthrow of the government
through a general strike are revealed
In documents wised In the nationwide
raids by federal authorities Friday
and Saturday nights and made public
by Assistant Attorney tieneral Garvan.
overthrown
With the government
and everything "wiped from the earth
that is a reminder of the right to private owner!) In of Droperty," tho Uus- alan workers, according to their mani
festo, looked forward "to the magnl-cen- t.
beautiful form of a man without
a (lod, witliout a numter and free of

authority."

The documents and publications

ol-

-

tnlued In the ralda.offlclals bum toiiay,
arc of the most Inflammatory natures
and make no effort to concent the
urogram of destruction and death
n achieve Ita ends. Much of the ma
terial made public tonight is or sucn a
nature aa to cause any newspaper re
printing it ordinarily to be barred

'a

from the mails.

SALE OF COOKED FOOD
The Demlng Benevolent Association
will hold a big sale of cooked fond at
the Demlng Mercantile store Isvln-liin- g
at 3 oclock p. m. Saturday, Nov.
Cakes, plea, baked beans, chill
15.
con caruo and other articles of food
of Demlng houso- from the kitchens
m,Ail
If 1u ronllCMtcd
-..i
i
..111 tin
nivi'i ..in
that all the Iteming wnien who wish
to help in this cliariianie worn oy
food call 2ttt. Everyone la Invited.

g

A
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THAT

THRILLS

Mlrarle Man" Absorblmr ami
Highly Dramatic

will thrill
A motion picture that
audiences wherever It Is shown, not
only liecauao of Its absorbing story,
but because of Its powerful heart appeal, is "The Miracle Man," a new
which
feature,
Paramount-Aircraf- t
Is showing at the Princess today and
tomorrow. The story deals with a
hand nf crooks oisratlng In
New Vork'a Chinatown, who learn of
an ancient patriarch living out In the
country and possessing the power lo
make whole the
heal the sick and
crippled.
money out
making
With the Idea of
of his operations. Torn Burke and his
. pals go to the deaf and blind healer.
Then commences a transformation In
tlsse crooks, that makes one of the
most fascinating stories of all time.
The chief roles arw finely Interpreted
by Thomas Motghan. F.llnor Fair, Betty Coinpaon, and others of similar calibre.
This Is the picture that oiieiied at
the New Hlnlto in El Paso and showed to full bouses for two weeks.

bust-new-

t

George Ilordaway wus In the city to
upend the week end with bis parents.
a
He la attending tho University of
at Tucson and waa In El Paso
with the varsity football team.
Arl-zon-

Hardaway returned to El Paso
last Wednesday after a short visit
R. E.

wilh his family here. Mr. Hnrdaway
Is locating the scenic highway there.

Lordshurg
Ed Moran returned to
yesterday to
complete an Important
building contract at the 85 mine.
njurailntA- nf
T. P. inner ami Villi
Cooks were visitors In Doming last
Saturday.
-
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Tho Gibson brothers were In from
their ranch last Sunday.
Jack Smyer Is dipping this week at
the J. W. Phillips ranch near Lanark. He dipped cattle last week at
the Ed Cox ranch nt Mt Riley.
Chappo
walked Ho the
Salaair
Demlng National
yesterday
Bnnk
and demanded the keys to the Institu-

Elcht

Pi

FIVE CENTS TUB COPY

LOCAL BRIL

lot-wir-e

C. L. Tomlln, formerly n
witch- man in tho Iteming yards,
Mrs.
Tomlln returned yesterday
Clo- say that
vis. j no Touillns ...........
. "iiu
C
.j, ..... I 11... ......I
Ulll
mm inn Islt
nit? miiim
sand and snow and cold a
gethcr as It Is In the Pecos Vail

APPEALSFORCHARITY AND IS PROSPERING

V

DISTRICT
SESSION

COURT

IN

THIS WEEK

According to announcement reci
here Miss Bedlchtdc Is soon to be n gi- Grand Jury Called and Has Begun its
IiivestiKalnm Into Conditions
rled In Denver, Olo., to E. II. Wlllard,
In Lumi County
formerly
Christian Science welfare
worker at Camp Cry. Miss Bediehek
Is well known and very much
NEED MORE FUNDS FOR WORK CANNERY HAS PROVEN ITSELF by her Dining friends who wish her PETIT JURY NEXT THURSDAY
the happiness she deserves. Mr. Wlllard came here from Boston and was
favorably
during his stay at
Demlng Benevolent Association Would Hondale Fanners Put Their Tomatoes the camp. known
larger Docket Than Usual. Rut Few
Enlist AH Women of the City
In Cans and Have Found no
t axes of Interest, hither
In Relieving Want
Trouble In Marketing
Frank Daniel has gone to Eastland,
Chil or Criminal
Texas.

Coming of Winter and Chaotic Indus
trial roniiiiion mane Keiici Work
Here More Pressing

The nearer winter approaches the
more appeals for
help, come to the
Many of
Organization.
Benevolent
them are badly In need of aid and are
gladly helped, but very
often iiisin
quest toning it Is found they are not
cams of charity. Only those whose
lot It is to Investigate these ease and
who has authority to give onlera on
the
Benevolent
fund, realize the
many appeals.
Tlie first Impulse In every case is
to give money and nil who ask for It.
hut when funds are limited what shall
we do with a case such as this one: A
man came to one of tlie executive committee and asked for money. Upon
questioning
and examination It was
found he was not an object of charity,
not helpless
or sick, but simply
"broke." The next day it was learned
this snmo man received a check from
some other person lu another town for
over
Many people travel from coast to
coast, with no special object In view,
wending their way from place to place
with no other Income than gifts
of
charity preying upon
the hearts of
the people by tales of poverty. These
are not cases of charity these persons are human parasites. But fami
lies who are destitute and sick are objects of help and pity and if there is
anything that would make ns forget
ourselves and make us appreciate the
many blessings we have It would IM to
put Into life and practice tlie lesson
which tho story of the good Sainarttni
teaches and to Ik a IsMiefuctor of man
kind.
calls for winter
There are many
underwear as well as other garments
have anything
and lieddlng If you
yon have discarded or can discard tel
ephone Mrs. A liny at chnmls'r fo com
merce who has the key to the room
next to the Majestic theatre north
which Mr. Kinnear bus so kindly glv
en the aocicty, tho privilege of using.
getting
It has lsen a slow pris-esthe Benevolent fund started and grow
In
a few
of
lug to a place when? a dm
checks would not ls lowering the fund
so much.
The first and only assessment made a good showing, although
a few of tho business bouses have not
yet Iwn called uMin then when the
fund Is'gan to get low Mr. Carrlegan
helped over a rugged place by adding
(117.1)0, but of course, the many calls
have depleted the fund greatly and we
ask the cooperation of everyone In the
community for carrying on this work.
s

Jim Kerr was In from Florida yesterday.

11, 1919

Mahoney. Mr. Muhoncy
tion of Mr.
thought tho request unreasonable and
teuephoncd to Sheriff Simpson who DEMING II. S. I.OSKS TO
EL PASO AGGREGATION
conducted the gentleman to the county
hoarding bouse for safe
keeping.
Poso high
Texas. El
Paso,
El
Judge Hynn will shortly pass on his
nchool outclassed the heavier Demlng
sanity. high school football team here Sutur
New Mexico ag
I.leut M. Llpptnan of El Paso, n day, defeating tho
former Doming resident, was In the gregation by a stre or oS to o.
Two field goals, one by Soot ton and
city on business yesterday.
one by I'onsford, were fenutres of tho
AMERICAN LEGION CONVENTION gn me.
The Tigers displayed ability to es
down the Doming defense with every
Minneapolis,
Minn. Twenty-fiv- e
typo of ilny.
thousand delegates and alternates rep-r-e
Roy Scot ten, hnlflmck, featured for
enting practically 1,000,000 former the winners with many long aim sen
soldiers, sailors and marines In every sational runs with the ball.
state and territory In the United States Coach t'oblents of high school used
ore In this city or on their way here to many second string men In the second
attend the first national convention of half.
Hie American Ijcglon which will open
here tomorrow. The convention will
ROUNDING I P RADICALS
lie In session for three days, concluding November 12. Tlie delegates will
men sus
New York. Thirty-seveof visitors and
Join with thousands
the ultra-nul- l
with residents of this city In a parade neeted of leadership luheld
on various
were
activities
and celebration of Armistice day on cal
state and
charge yesterday
after
Tuesday, oNvomlsr 11.
army officers bad finished questioning
the 1,000 and more who were iMiggeii
Final Session of Army Board
Monday night In the biggest raid
ever sain.
The hoard of officers of the U. H.
prisoners regarded as
The three
Army that has been In session here for
Ills Jim IJir-kimore than a week will hold ita final most Important are:
former head of the Irish Transsession at 10 o'clock tomorrow morn
union and Irish
ing to make final disposition of claims portation Workers'
wlh crlmln il
against the government arising from rcvolutmdst. charged
Tlie police said he had a
the occupancy of Camp Cody by fed anarchy.
passort In his posessioii.
eral troops. It Is the request of the foged
Ciltlow, 35 years old.
Benjamin
bosrd that all those having clatma ap
as a
pear before tlie board with their wit IxKikisl at police beadqunrters
charged with
former assemblyman,
leaves for a final hearing.
criminal anarchy.
Henry Pearl, IW, described as leader
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
the Communist, party In his assem
In the foot ball game which our of
hoys played with the El Paso High bly district, charged with violation of
the carrying of
School Saturday we lost JW to O. Al the law prohibiting
though our Isiys faught bravely, after firearms,
Ijirkln Is one of the most widely
the first quarter they could not hold
radicals. He
But even If we did known
their irround.
ami
lose tho first game with El Taso, we had a stormy career In Ireland York
England lKfore be came to New
still hope to win the game to be played In
Novemlsr, HU4. Recently he has
here the 22nd of Novemlsr. Our boy
seeking to return, but the ltrltlsli
are going to play a game here with been
declined to receive htm, as
the men of the Motor Transport, Sat agovernment
consequence nf
which the Pulilln
urday, tho 15th.
strike of
unions threatened a one-dahere ui 1017
was
protest.
He
arrested
BOY
FOR
RICHARDSON'S
RABY
an attack on the draft bill but
A baby boy was
to Mr. and after
waa discharged.
Mrs. Itli'hardson at noon last Wednesday. Mother and child are reported
SCHOOL CIX1SES DEC. !3
to be well.
Piddle Schools will
Tho Ttnndnir
Texas. One man
Wichita Falls,
waa killed, a numlicr injured seriously close for the holidays lo 2.1 and will
from burns and a loss which will ex- reopen for the spring term Jan. r.
ceed f1.on0.ouo resulted from an nil Thanksgiving falls on tlie 2Sth and
fire which swept to) acres of proven th next day will also he a holiday.
oil territory on the outskirts of Wag.,,.1
lt
lll. ll.ill
tlt I11(1
I. T,
goner City and destroyed a large part
S III, Ml,
a.....
M.l
In Tucson, Arizona.
spent the week-enof that town Sunday,
New-Yor-

English-speakin-

y

lrn

,..

Women of Community Given Credit
for Activities by County Agricultural Agent II. C. Ilryman

The Conunnulty of Hondale is attracting a pood deal
of attention
throughout the county by Its well organized
effective community
and
work.
We find In this community a splendid example of what may lie done
along this line If the people ore energetic enough to use their opportunities.
No doubt much Is due the women of
Iloiidaln. They have a well orgauicd
club conducted in a very business like
way, which affords a means through
enterrlses of IsMicfit and enjoyment
for the entire community may be car-rl(eut A very comfortable club
house has been erected and furnished,
where meeting
and entertainments
are held regularly. One of the most
recent results of this community effort la a circulating library.
Visitors ore always mado welcome
at the Hondale gatherings and when
the casual visitor asks in surprise,
Hondale people and
"Are all these
where do they alt come from?" The
Is)
laughingly, "Why
given
will
niniwer
from the mosquito bushes all around
here." It Is a matter of snrprlso to
step Into the Hondale Club house on
an entertainment evening and find
the place filled to overflowing. Everybody is there.
During the past
week the county
agent had the pleasure of visiting two
The first
of the Hondale gatherings.
one on Wednesday afternrsin was a
meeting of the women at which Miss
Mary 11. Richardson was the principal
speaker. She conducted a demonstration on the remodeling of clothing,
and expressed herself as very much
pleased with the Interest manifested
In her work and with the splendid cooperative spirit of the Hondale women.
Cm Friday evening nn entertainment
was given In the club house with an
attendance of over one hundred. After a short mid much enjoyed program
by Hondale talent,
a play entitled
"The Haunted Cute" was given by the
"(iisid Cheer" Missionary Club of the
Methodist church of Demlng.
d
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ITEMS

house warming at
There was a
l'unl
the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
evening
Saturday
last
Case
celebrating
the completion and occupation of our new school house of
which we are all proud. Had a gissl
people in the
attendance of all the
community.
After delicious cats had
licen served, Mr. Case called the house
to order, and a general discussion of
community Interests was tlie topic. It
eaa decided to hold regular community meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Case know how to receive and entertain. All went away
saying we had a good time.
Mr. Casto has lsen busy gathering
bis splendid crop am! planning buildings to house It. He Is one of our successful farmers.
Mr. Shope Is busy threshing Ikmiiis
mid building a new barn. He had a
flue crop this season.
J. D. Henry sold his dairy cows to
Mr. Craig
of Hachlta and shlpis'd
them to his ranch near Hachita lust
Friday.
The I.uxor school Is doing splendid
work In the new building. Mrs.
has lieen our teacher for six
years, she still has as due Interest as
ever.
The community decided to nse the
premium money received as a prize of
tlie Istost at the county fair to buy
library books for the school.
Mrs. Case has Ixvn appointed Supt.
Cross drive for I.uxor.
for the Hod
Tho matter was presented at the community social ami a good subscription
was made.
ltodi-flcl-

d

DECIDES LOVE PROBLEM
BY HIS MARKSMANSHIP

as to
When be Is undecided
whether he shall go at once and ask
his sweetheart's father for the girl's
hand In marriage. Buddy Apcrson.
the hiding character In "Bill Apper-son'- s
Boy," which will lie seen at the
Majestic theatre, next Saturday and
Sunday, leaves tlie question up to bis
niarkcsmaiishlp as a stone thrower.
"If I bit that tree twice out of three
times, .VII g ask him,' Buddy divides.
As he bits the tree every time, and
as IIm glrlti happens to overhear him,
he dtM'M not Instate to go. This is
human
but o)ic of the countless
touches In the story of Kentucky hill
folks In which Jack Plckford is the
star, and which Isircs wilh Intense
realism the heart of a mountain lad
of eighteen.
SPECIALISTS

Demlng Is today Celebrating the first
annlvorsay of the signing of the ar
mistice which ended the greatest war
In history.
It should Ih a day of rejoicing; it is for tlie returned soldiers
a nyway.
We did have a bit of a sand storm
the other day. hut
folk are glad
that it wasn't uiixcd wllh snow, bf or
rain, which has swept the east and
north.
There are rumors that an aviation
camp is to lie established here. Everything is up in the air on windy days in
these parts and flying ought to Ih an
easy accompli.-hmcii- t.
Wells Rutherford arrived In the cltv
froii his ranch last week and Is look-

ing mighty fine. He doesn't get In
very often, being eiigagisl In ranching
and getting back the health lost by his
former confining vocation n the bunk.
Butch Smith of the Diamond A nt
Cow Sprimrs was a visitor In Dcmiiig
Saturday.

The fall term of the district nmrt
I ..
for the Si x t li Jiiillclnl IlUn-i.-its session yesterday
morning with
Judge It. It. Jtyail prisldiug on the
I Jury was completed
J lie gr
nciicn.
yesterday afternoon in id hciran Its deliberations. There wu nothing sensational or out of the ordinary in JtnUo
Ryan's charge to the Jury and It was
made evdent that only routine ma Hern
were to come
It.
While there
is a considerable
criminal and civil
docket, no cases of isimsmiI
are up for trial. The
Juries will
is- - caneo
next l uiiriiiy wnen It Is
expeetisl Hint the grand jury will bavo
finished Its work.
The names of the irriiiwl lurorn nn J. K. Klsor, E. It. Twltty, foreman ;
K. It. faulkner, tioorgc cirovcr, W. II.
.McDoiiouuh, .1. I.. Brown. Dave Baker,
Winle llerren, F. E. Kimball, Wright
Shaw. E. W. Kallmann. V H. Mullin
A. V. Reed. A. Spire, A. IL Hamilton
mid Henry Years.
.Miss Ada Estes nf Silver City is
court resirter ami Mrs. E. E. Theish.
is taking evidence for the grand Jury.
-

11. R. Railing who
is with John
Noonall at IlilNlmro, was seeing old
HOCK HONES KNOCKED
friends in the city Sunday.

(LAKhMK (KID) ROSS
ciife,
Slar Duck of the
to leuve soon for a visit wilh
Ibs-Bones
of Memphis, Tenn.,
his family In China.
hist nik'ht knocked out Claroni-(Kid)
I toss of the Twenty-fourtInfantry in
Andy Lewis and Simmons Smyer of
Huts were visitors in the city tlie siih round of a scliciluliil ten
round bout in Hie Orand theater.
last Saturday.
Ross opciitsl tiie battle like a cyThere was a dance at the Waterhsi clone, oiilHiiiitiug Bones in tlie first
that,
niu'lit
school huose last Saturday
two rounds, but Bones' siqierior rin
was well attended and much enjoyed generalship sIihmI biiu ill good stead
by the community.
ami he gradually wore Ross down in
i he third,
fourth,
ftfth a;id silli
Cohort Iiudrum. n well driller of rounds, Ross proving uuable to come
Tyrone, was in the cltv yesterday look to
scratch for tlie oM'iiing of the
ing after possible contracts for drlilug seventh round and Bones got tlie winHe Is confident that there ner's end,
oil wells.
will ls an oil boom here soon and thnt
When rushing Bones In the third
dl will ls found, therefore he exccls round, lUvss knocked Bone
thron.-l- i
to put down some of the wildcat holes. the nqies, but Bones was buck lu the
ring quickly, not t.'iklng a count.
Ross was dropiMsl to Hie floor ill the
EDUCATION THE THING
sixth, but was saved for the lime liclng
Is
a
by
Ignorant
Any
iMitentlal
citizen
the hell. However, be 'was unable
enemy of the state
and of society. lo continue for the seventh.
mean,
course,
all
Johnson of Pueblo officiated
Eddie
of
that
That doesn't
Ignorant citizens actually are enemies as referee.
Johnson challenged the winner, the
of the state nor does it mean that all
literate ones are loyal. In fact, his- same living tlie, cue for an old time
dyed traitors challenging Iks-- for
torically, our
Ilaydeii
deeiH'st
Anhave Isvn anything but Ignorant. Dis- hen challenged Johnson and
derson of Boston challenged nil the
loyalty Is generaly bil by the
t
Isivers In sight which
but unwise with a following illiterate
Hayden, Clan-neand misled. Opposition to American included Speed ha
institutions can be disarmed only Kid l Ross, llis:k Bones and Eddie
through education.
Johnson.
Johnson
the challenge from
Of a million and a half men drafted
almost 25 per Sssslhall Hayden.
for military service.
The show was staged under the dicent were found unable to read or
write. It Is not likely that the na- rection of Promoter Marly l'ulk, fortion ns a whole would make a better merly an middle director and an inshowing. This means that
structor In boxing at Camp Mcl'lierson
of our population is eiilislisl in tlie during the world war
great army of ignorance. This then Is
Talk apH'iirei in the program In an
the potential' enemy that may strike in exhibition bout Willi Itahhit Rogers of
Infantry.
It wm a
republic s grimiest the Twenty-fourtthe hour or the
Fa lk
weaknes, to the dlstruction of the In- fast display of fistic fireworks.
stitution that have proved the first was IsMiked lo take on Young Yahlon
but Yahlon failed
and only safeguard of freedom with lu the
to show up and Rogers nlistitillcd for
Justice.
It Is only I he unlettered and unwise an exhibition go.
The preliminary of four rounds
that think It jsissible to "get something
Young
Specdhall mid Young
for nothing," get it honestly and keen
I
however,
plenty of link Holies was a draw.
it. There are,
A
big
crowd was on hand to witness
sharp lettered leaders who desire to
convince the crowd that such Is imssi-bl- the proem m.
Kalk will announce tlie date of his
And they do Just that This is
the cause of industrial unrest ssiiiil-Ism- , next show, within a few days.
other unsocial
Otto Korsler. Silver City promoter,
liolshovlsm and
was at the ringside.
class prigrams.
ot has all
So our Insisted melting
along, we discover, Nvn a wltche'a
SOME SKY PILOT
kettle bubbling with "toll and trouble."
Yonkers. N. Y. A clergyman and a
But it Is not only alien Illiterates with
which we deal; then Is a vast army handful of hi parishioners, suddenly
of native white citizens, sunk In an launching forth into "The Star Suui-tli- il
denied
abyss of misery due to
runnier," broke up a meeting here
Sunday night
the opiHirtiuilty for education.
of the "Communist
We all accept the princliml that the Council of America." which was
eduaddressed by Mrs. Rose Castor Stokes.
first care of government Is the
cation of the young, but we let It go Hearing of the promised meeting, the
money
bog
kmmkI
on
our
Rev. Dr. Francis Theodore Brown uf
at that and
Andrew's Memorial
Episcopal
cholera eradication or a post office for St.
I'linuipkliiville.
church arranged to have some of Ids
acto
Intend
we
sign
I'lock
that
present.
When Mrs. Stokes atThe first
cept the actual responsibility for the tempted to ct.iiihI
tlie advantage-education of the illiterate Is found In the workingman of the United Slntes
bill appropriating would enjoy under a Soviet form of
the
$12.."oo.000 a year for the purpose, a government, the man of the cloth inlike amount fo le apiiropriatcd by the terrupted her, saying:
states according to I he nmiler to ls
"All talk of a Soviet form of govN'liefitteil In each stale taking ad- ernment or a Communist government
vantage of the federal appropriation. is nn iiiiis'itiiieiice.''
has Iss-- considHeretofore
cheered. Before
The remark was
ered a mailer for the individual state. Mrs. Stokes could continue, the singing
As a matter of practice those states of the national a ill hens Itcgun, quietly
Illiterates sent the nt first, then gradually growing in
with the most
politi- volume. After the clergyman culleil
greater numlsr of
cians to their legislature willing to fT "three
cheers
for the United
l'iid public monies for almost any- States," the speaker left the plaU'oini.
thing but education.
The measure Is not adeqiiutc to conUNION CHOIR PRACTICE
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northern count leu, reaching an excetw were practically all matured.
of 3 detrreeo to 4 degree In the Han
Juan Valley. Warm weather prevailed at the Iteglnnlnx of the month and
continued, with little Interrnption, till
the 11th and In a few eantcrn and
A5hYourDcaIcr
onthern dUtrleta
till the. 1.1th. A
(diarp ehaiiKC to cold "weather oceiirrel
on the 22d or S3d, which continued till
the 2(lth, and In northern countic till
Grand
the .clone of too month.
There waa a lurire excexa of preciprl firearms o Ammunition
itation for tbo Slate an a whole, alIt i
A
Vf lt fnr rVnWii
though a small deficiency occurred In
"
the Han Juan Vulley. Eat of a line
drawn from Union county southwent
to lMin Aim the
excew
IncroawHl
rapidly, Itclup more than 4 Indict over
I ractlcally rJl of the Ktate from the
c:CHt of the nouthcaat mountalna to the
"''""'' t'll I
r' "'
'TimSi
Vexa larder, and averaging 8 to 10
Inches In excena along the foothllla on
Every Hed Crota Seal la a penny's
tlie CBHtitu aloiw of thoae niountii'iift.
Oidy ore Heptemlier during the bixt :0 worth of prevention and cure.
era ',in Hluwn a greater average
ii.infad for the Ktate loi. with i.M Graphic adverthtera are reliable.
I
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'
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Borderland Garage
Will store your car and take care
Also we are headquaters for
tires, oil, gas, grease and assessories.
of it.

CHAS. SCHOEPH, Manager

KANSAS CITY STOCK MARKET
A

KunsiiH t'lty Htcwk Yardd, Nov. 3.
Kcninihle for hoga today, Itoth by

packcra and vhlppcra carrlcnl prices
up ."Mi cents to 1. (Ml a hundred pound.
The top price warn Sl..2.. Cuttle re
ceiptH were .I0,(KK) to :i,(KK) larger than
the early extliuate. The market was
Kteady.
Hhecp were In active demand
curly at strung
but clotied
lower.
Todaj'i Recelptg
Tlie eorly estimate waa 27,000 cattle.
Imt the Into
count Indicated :tO,(KN).
Thla hum a decrcaxe of .'I.IHKI compare!
with a week ago, and ll.(NM) lesx thau
the lilggeMt Mouduy'M rcccliit lu Oi'to- ljr. Hog rcccipta 8,(MK), were O.ihki
Ickh than a week ago, and 7.7(H) Icxr.
than a year ago. Hhocp rccclplx were
7.IHH) or the xaine um a week ago, and
S.tKK) lexa thau a year ago. The xtrlke
Kltuatl.m tlmx far hax not affivted the
movement of live xttx-k- , except lu houic
KtMk cura ure Mng uxod for
hauling coal.
Iteef Cattle
Tho weukuexH In the cattle market
wax follwcd by Increaslate hint
ed demand today with price quoted
xteiidy. Medium killing gradea which
allowed the bulk of the decline lnxr
week In Home eases were quoted higher
today. Full fed ulcer were murce.
Several bunchea of short fed nteerx
brmight $15.00 to f lt.7T. The hulk of
the graxa fat xteera wild at $10.00 to
$12..r0, top $1.1.50, calmer cowx tuild at
$5. 25 to $5.50, cuttera $5.75 to $7.00,
and butcher gradea $7.25 to $10.50. A
Hold up to
few prime heavy cowa
Veal calvex were strong nt
$12.75.
$S.50 to $10.50.
Mocker and Feedera
OihmI to choice atocker
and fcedere
sold readily at xtrong prlcea, but the
plainer kind
were xlow at weak
price. Several
liunche
of flexhy
fMMler
brought $12.50 to $13.50, or ax
high a nny time luxt week. Stinker
were Hteady at $8.00 to $11.50. A good
many ranhiiii'lle and
New Mexico
xtockor were offered.
Stock calvex
wild at $H.50 to $12.50.
.

wi-e- k

Ilof

For an Enduring
IIInexpensive

Christmas Gift
Nothing ia better than a good magaxlne.
We are now lioolilng advance order for delivery of first
nnmher at ChrUtmaa time.
Bubucrlptlons taken for anything anywhere.

Hog prli-today advanced 50 cent
to $1.1X1. moxtly 75 ccntM. In a wild
xcramlile between packer
and lr-per,
the advance carried price here
above other market, and the entire
changed
supply had
hand by 10
o'clock, ('(impaired with the low point
ten day a ago the market now I $2.50
higer, and within $1.00 of the high
Miiiit In OcMier.
The top price wn
$15. 25, and the bulk of hog aold at
Light receipt are
$14.50 to $15.00.
given a the cause of the advance. The
movement of hog xlnce the middle of
October ha been allowing a decreaac.
K.arly NovemN-- r nmially levelop an
InVreaxe. Tig and thin hog advanced
ai much a fat grades.
Sheep and Lamb
With only 7,000 aheep here today
the market niiciicd xtrong. but Chicago raised
rect'ipt to 45,000 and
(incited a lower market
That canned
a lower clxe here. Slore Gaxtern aiar-kreort Increasing aupplie of
stock fed xliecp and lamb, but ao fur
only a few buncbe have arrived In
KanxnM City. Fat lanili are quoted at
$10.(K)
yearling
11.25 to
to
$11.00, ewe $7.(Hi to S.(H). and wether
$.75 to $0.75. Tlie f.nllng lamb
wild at $11.00 to $12.50, steady
price, ltretvllng ewe are quoreil at
$10.00 to $14.25.
CHARLES M. riPKIN,
Market Correspondent
$1.-..-

tl

Deming News Agency
W.

n. Steven, Proprietor
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8. Cold Avenuo

before the war

Tuherculoxla kill one pemon every
three minute, twenty every hour, four
hnndred eighty every day. Buy Red
thl
Cros Heals and help prevent
uxclcaa losa of human life.

hitm Mto Ft

NOW

million of
The Red Croia 8al
Americana know It to day, la an agent
of happiness and health. It was originated In 1007 by Miss Emily I'. Blsaell,
of Wilmington, Delaware, who learned
through Jacob Itlls of somewhat similar seals that were sold In Norway for
the purpose of raising funds with
which to Oght tuberculosis.
Miss UlBsell persuaded the American Red Cross to take up the Idea with
the result that seals were sold In a
limited number of communities In
1003. The sale yielded a revenue of
approximately $3,000. The Red Cross
then decided to Issue the seuls each
year and to turn the proceeds over to
the National Tuberculosis association
and its adulated societies for the pur
poae of financing the campaign against
The number of seals
tuberculosis.
sold In America Increased by leaps
and bounds until In 1017 the total
reached 180,000,000.
This year Hit seala are again on
tale beginning December 1. More
than half a billion seals have been
printed for distribution to state and
local agents. In addition to the
seala "Health IVonds" In denominations ranging from $9.00 to $100.00
are to be sold In lieu of seals to
large contributor, who do not send
out a sufllclent quantity of mall In
December to make use of all the seala
they would like to purchase. The
combined quotas of all the state organisations call for more than $0,500,.
000 to carry out the Intensive educational campaign being conducted by
the National Tuberculosis Association
and Its 1,000 adlllated societies.
The Intensive sale of these seala
represents a practical demonstration
of every lesson that has been learned
Exregarding scientific distribution.
perts of the highest standing In sales
to the
management have
extent of assuring those Interested
that every resident of tlie United
States will have an opportunity to buy
Red Cross 'Christmas Seals.

THE FLAVOR LASTS
SO DOES THE PRICE!

if

n
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SCOVILLK (JKTTINfJ KKSI'LTS
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1918 TAX COLLECTIONS

i,

LOCAL BRIEFS
Joe McQuade, former

member

Ar-Ici- ie

-

According to figures secured by the
Tiiximyer' Association
from tlie report filed by county treasurer and
lax collector with the State Tax
1!1S taxes have Iss'n collected
ahown by the table below. Tlie-- e
t'Unre show the collection of fixe
In l he various count lex up to Soptem-lie- r
30, except tlie ('have and Mi Kin
ley county figure
which xhow 101S
luxe collected up to Auguxt .'list. I en
county lead with a collection of lls.S'I
per cent and Kio Arrilm stands lowt
with a (W.lt) er cent collection. For
the- whole
tnte tho per cent of collection wa KS per cent.
1. I.ou county
OK.Sfl per cent
1)0.31 per cent
2. (irant county
3. Quay county
ftil.ntl ;at cent
U5.!K
4. Vteriialillo county
per cent
5. Colfax county
!5.52 per cent
0. Luna county
IM.DO
r cent
7. Curry county
01.75 nt cent
H. Lincoln county
04.53 per cent
0. Torrance county
02.00 per cent
10 McKiulcy county
02.53 per cent
11. Morn county
IrJ.ld per cent
12. Valencia county
01.05 iter cent
13. ItooHOvdt county
IHldt per cent
14. Sierra county
N0.03 per cent
15. lie llaea county
N7.S0 per cent
10. Eddy county
S0.02 per cent
17. iKma Ana county
85.20 per cent
84.05 per cent
is. (Hero county
10. I'lilon county
84.11 per cent
20. ('have county
83.S5 per cent
21. Taos) county
82.84 per cent
8(1.22 per cent
22. (luailalnie county
23. San Miguel county 70.7S per cent
24. Santa Ke county
7S.81 per cent
25. San Juan county
74.08 per cent
20. Socorro county
73.10 ier cent
(W.lft per cent
27. Sandoval county
28. Rio Arrllw county
0S.10 per cent
-

Elroy, nxxlxtaiit evengidlst; Mr.
Dux Scovllle, wilolst; Mix (iriu-Stuart, secretary, and the publicity
(Ikla. Dr.
Ilartlexvllle.
Charles manager are, with the evangelist,
ltelgn Scovlllo, who will lie lu Dem- working night and day.
ing wkiii,
It Is predicted that the caiiimigii
to
the InrgeNt
crowd that ever attended a silicic re- will eclipse anything of It kind ever
ligious Hcrvice in Itartlesville Snniljy held in Oklahoma.
cerIndication
night. More thau IHnki board lilui n't tainly xilnt in that dinvtion.
the tlms' ineelings of the day a"- n
New Oil Company Formed
:i..HH
ianeriiacn unit Heat
iHrsinx.
Tlmv liundml and slvty-onwent
forwiird. making tlie total 821 for the
Santa Fe. X. M. Sillon Oil Txers
campaign to date.
Inc., of M.iewso, Luna county, filed Its
All the Sunday xchoolx
xhowed (barter last Thursday with the Male
grtMit gaiux Sunday. 1.5O0 men heard
corNiratloii commission. The capilall-xalioi- i
evaiigellxt
the
in the afternoon, the
ix $50.(NNl
dividisl
Into ,r.IK
taliernacle wa filled at the iiiornl.ig shares. $2,(NS( ladng jmld up. The inxervlii1 and
Sunday evening every corporator
are: U. D. Hatfield of
available xeat was Tiocuplisl, scores Sillon, N. M.,
statutory
agent, "
stoixl
and hiindrislx were turneil share;
Smyer of Sillon,
away.
share; J. W. Morris of Sillon, (,7
Sunday lx'nn the third week of the ha res.
revival, and with interest already
OH leases tor sale at the Graphic
so great a height marvelous result
are predicted for the day
to come. office.
The eon vert niinilxT some of the
most prominent figure lu Ilartloxvillc
and xonie who were among the muxf.
M0MMF.NTS
notorious. It ix sat 1.1 that one man who
went forward Sunday wa a member
AND COPINGS
of one of the bandit gang that terrorized thl section of tlie country 20
year ago.
See W. A. Page If you
Dr. Scovllle and local minister
and
need a tombstone or nny
churchmen are rejoicing over the
work. In line of fencing
leach of the campaign, because all
or coping or grading
existing
record
for revival
here
In Mouutainview
have already liccn shattered.
Ho Is
being enthusiastically received by nil
cemetery.
Work
thorclasses and I preaching with treinen-dooughly done and charge
energy and enthii.slaxm. The
reasonable.
member
of the company, Mnslc.il
Director A. U Haley; Rev. J. C. Mc- -

lvi
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E.A.T. BEEF
AND HIT TTIE

High Cost of Living
We are now In
position to take advantage of the situation and make
prices aa low or lower than
r
prle on all retail cuts of BEEF,
which will laxt as long as we are able to obtain fat grass fed cattle for
slaughter probably for tlie next four months.
pre-wa-

of

Co. I and a nicmlicr of the M. T. O.
In Franco, wa a vl.iitor in the cltv
early last week having Just returiK--

from ( olilenx, Germany, where he wa
with the army of occunntlou. He I
now with hi mother. Mr. Sam Hodg- don at Tucson, Arizona. He has an- otlier year In the service.
George J. Griffin left the city last
Tuesday for El Paxo.
Steve Plonxak made a business trip
last week.

to El Taxo early

Mr.

B. U. Da In wood and dangh-ter- .
tlie Mixxe Oene and Hetty were
shopping In in Paxo last week.
Dr. Janet R.id
la
at the Mary
Thompson Iloopltal In Chicago taking
post graduate work In surgery.
She
will le there about a mouth and will
then go on to the famous Mayo

!. .

Steaks, per
Sirloin Steaks, per lb.
Round Steak, per lb.
Rib Steaks, per lb.
Short Cut Steak, per lb.
Flank Steak, per lh.
Shoulder Steak, per lb.

30e
J3e
S2He

KMt
S?lie
22He

..17Ht

Rib Roasts, per lb.
Rump Roasts, lxt Cuts, lb.
Rump Roast. 2d Cut. lh.
Shoulder RoaM. per lh.
Short Ribs, per lb.
Brisket,
r lb.
Stew, per lb.
Shank llone, per lb.

.

TZHt

IIHe

20

174e

Lie

lie

l.Ve

7e

Cheer Fp! BEEF Is tho cheapest as well as tho most nutritions and
healthful food you ran eat

Tovrea's
"all meats U. S. Inspertedn

TTTK PFMTNO
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OFFICIAL

CRrnTC. THIHSnW,

or Trouble. He?er Fails.
Thcrs's only on way to get H4 of
It oil as
a corn, and that la to
you would a baaana akin. Thar la
only on xrn ramovar In all tha
It that war. tad taat
wor4 Ciat

pl

da

NOVKMnFR 11.
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LOCAL BRIEFS
Lon Barksdale has rue
Beach, CaUf., for treatment

to Long

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Undloff failed
Mnnrt lhA arrival of a babT boy.
but the editor made the discovery the
cthnr day.
TVj. limine
hiirh school TO OCT the
"Mirror" has reached the editor's desk.
It la a bright and snappy exanipte 01
M'lmol journalism ami a credit to the
8B clasa who got out the first num-Le- r
under the direction of Miss Luelle

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
The Ford Sedan, with electric
nd lighting system and demountable rims with
tires front and rear, is a family car of
class and comfort, both in summer and in winter.
For touring it is a most comfortable car. The
large plate glass windows make it an open car
when desired, while incase of rain and oil inclement weather, it can be made a most delightful
dust-proclosed car in a few minutes. Rain-proo- f,
fine upholstering, broad, roomy seats.
Simple in operation. Anybody can safely drive
it. While it nas all the distinctive and economical merits of the Ford car in operation and
maintenance. Won't you come in and look it
over?

Holt

CHANGE THE NAME OF
NEW MEXICO? II- -

NO!

pleasure. It must be carved out anew,
waa
carved out.
as New Mexico
through the blood and tears of
a state free. Independent and
contented with lta name and Its traditions.
In other w roils, we decline the honor and siiggi-s- t that he tender It to
Massachusetts.

plo-me- ra

Tho Hallway Journal klmllr semi
a mar kul copy
with an editorial
Kindest ini tlmt "we" (who ever "we"
uiv chuiure the name of New Mexico
to i hut of Itoosovelt. The Journal
gives a a reason tho greatness of the
lute Theodire Hooseveit anil "iliMas'e-fu- l
of tho name of "Mexico."'
Hut let the Journal present It
own argiinier.t :
".V E'Tflt detil la being said and done
now to honor the memory of our late
former president, Theo-ilormill
Itoosevelt, and to erect a memo-

us

asws-latlo-

o

rial for Mm.
"The writer thinks of no greater
mimoiiul than to Dame a state after
suggest that we
would
lilin, anil
change the name of the Htate of New
The
Mexico to that of 'Hooseveit.'

ANYBODY'S

RACE YET

auy-way-

O.

of,

PARK OARAGE

llmne 173
110 E. Railroad Blvd.

corn-dlsser-

The Mairnolla Oil

blood-briiiKin-

corn-remov-

giils't-natorl-

Massa-(husct-

ts

Asstx-iatlon-

CATARRH

1.11

VICKS VAP0R1

high-grad- e

.

Swnlh-American-

ch

iorr

P. leaders and particularly
that elections
ncwsiiapcrs, assume
Illee
knlvea.
g
rasora. - East
Tuesday to be a repudiation of adminand
yourenrn-palna- ,
laat.
be
cornfreaa
istration policies aud an endorsement
"Geta-lt,- "
tha onlyaure.Kuaranteed.
of tho republican party. Democratic
costa but
money-bac- k
a trllla at any drug store. JlTd by
loader will find an offset for defeat
Chicago.
IIL
Co..
E.
Lawrence
contest
In the Kentucky
with the victory lu New Jersey. Howas
Doming
recommended
and
Sold In
ever democratic losses are admittedly tlie world's best corn remedy by Ilos-York,
the heavier with New
Drug Co.
aud Kentucky giving large er
republican pluralities. Maryland was
To Form Athletic Association
saved to the democrats by a narrow
4 mnittlncr waa hilil blftt Wednesday
margin. However, it Is too early to
tlm irnmn for tha nnriMMO of dis
draw conclusions, local Issues having
cussing plans for the formation of aa
played a very large part In every
athletic association miner agreement
with the Luna. County Community
A good attendGASOLINE PRODUCTION CROWING Service
ance was had and a great ileal of enwas manifested. The youngThere has been a decrease In total thusiasm
men of the city Intend to
consumption of gasoline compared with erut business
a team In the field, as will the
first six months of 1118, aggregate be IS.inta Fe shops and the high school.
gallons, u gal list 1,- ing
The privileges of the armory and the
7IW.21 1.LU.
to
showed a swimming pool are to lie extended
fltitm'Mrle
mnsmniitlon
tne
assneiuuou inrougu
of
ineinlsrs
gal
Increase,
large
bolntf
he pavment of a small monthly as- lons in the first six months of lblH. segment
Schedules will be announc
gallons In (he
against l..,W.",8.sr.tM.,l
teams are now work
While foreign ed wsm. 'Several
same perlisl of 1!1S.
ing out each evening at the armory.
demand fell below war requirements
it Is steadily increasing.
Production of gasoline In tlie six
months lxTiisl ended June IV). ISIS.
amounted to 1.011,152,70,1 gallons, or
more than were
:M.Hl..VM.tt:7 gallous
consumed.
Immiisn In domestic mnsnmntlon of
vapor treatment
illne Is taken to Indicate general
expansion of the gasoline Industry lu
this country In line with the Increase,
YOUR BODYGUARD"-30.6- 0.
I20
in motor vehicle manufacture.
an
That the aeroplane will have
gason the demand for
4'
4
oline in the near future Is generally
(1.

dlstuste-- f
name of Mexico hus
it I to us anyway, and It should be
changed from association or title of
any of our commonwealth. Furthermore It was in that state, we lielievo,
went to secure
that Mr. Jtooscvelt
many of his regiment at the outbreak
SiaulKh-.nicriraAny
war.
of the
Mute or city w ill lie honoring Itself by
thus honoring thut great statesman
In adopting
his name as Its own.
of
ronirroK.iuian IV G. Humphreys
Mississippi, said In his speech on
nothing
say
of
i:tth: 'I shall
TlHsslore itooserrlt dead that I have
not said of him living. lie was one of
the foremost men of all the world
one of the choice and master spirits
of his age. In my opinion he was the
most forceful personality In all the
earth during his stay upon It, and
that forco wan always a force for
righteousness.' "
Who is this bird that suggests we
?
change the name of New Mexico,
Why
dlilnt
lie suggest the
change to Texas or Vermont or Georgia or Virginia? The (iraphic wouldn't
this guy living
Niy anything about
that he would not say were he dead,
but licud or alive, what we do think
would get us In Jail for the next century if we tried to get It through the
easterners he is
mails. Like most
iilsiut as familiar with the history and
Mexico, as he BOTTLE AND GVS GETS
geography of New
probably la with that of Seychelles .r
UK HARKS IN COUNTY JAIL
Nitrrl Sembilan. He Is right in Hue
A man giving the name of It II.
with that postmaster of the vlllare of
Mo., who refused a few ni'hnnls v.as taken frotn 8. I. train
hit Louis,
years ago to Issue a money ordor to No. Ill) at 8 o'clock Wednesday night
of police, ami
Iteming Isvauso of tho un.ttlcd state !by Jim Kealy, chief
of the country, or those denizens of hslgt ii in the county Jail accused or
the "cultured'' east who ever Bed ano-- i shooting through tho windows of the
IMrsist in peylng duty when shipping coach in which he was riding. The
the fellow a bit
to New Mexico points, or, worse yet, conductor thought
the representatives In congress who rough even for New Mexico and wired
liauhcd the Idea that we .ought to ahead fur the authorities to take
neutralize a district along the liorder charge of him. A Isttlo of tlqiiclu
which would be policed by Mexicans and a .43 calllwr revolver were taken
Imagine El from htm. Hut he did not have the
ii in I Americans
alike.
saluteu Judge C. C.
I'uso with a detachment of the"Dcalh $100 when he
Kogcrs
and miw "languishes" like
Troop" at police headquarters.
perhaps, that many another bad man lu the county
He has forgotten,
Santa Fe Was a capital of culture and Jail. It Is queer how often tlie comthe Pilgrims landed at bination of booze and a gun lauds 'em
wealth
Plymouth.
He doesn't know, possibly, in the county boarding house.
that the comiuistadore of Spain, and SITPOSE THE FARMERS STRIKE?
luter the padres, brought the christian
faith to New Mexico while La Salle,
The typesetters in New York who
Marquette and Juliet were sucking baby pacifiers.
And the ancient civili- have gone on a protracted "vacation"
New should lie mighty thankful that the
zation has never passed from
Mexico, the ruder but more verlle
farmers, dairymen, fruit growers, cathaving been huilded on Its
and fisherstrong foundation.
Still tlemen, wool producers,
broad and
New Mexico men have not also taken a vacation
half the population of
carry the proudest blood of Spain and Just at this particular time. It cerno more loyal Americans live tinder tainly la a great convenience to the
the sun. At every crisis they buve
country
siissl for the Union and shed their city striker to have a lot of
Mood In every war for Its defense. To- food producers who are willing to go
day,
when
the cultured bobuuks right on working ten or twelve hours
of the east are trying to undermine a day.
the constitution, we find the AmeriIn New
cans ami
SIGNIFICANT FACTS
Mexico dwelling together In pence with
W.
W.
beard
I.
iiever the voice of the
Ami
in the land.
another thing:
The Bureau of Statistics of the DeWhile we have some of the wildest partment of Labor estimates that the
mountain country in America, there is cost
of living has gone up 75 per cent
no community, that the (iraphic knows
of, however remote, that does not of- since 1013. In the same period the pay
has risen 121 per
fer educational advantages to the of steel workers
young where the American flag flics cent; workers In cotton mills, 70 per
and Americanism la taught. Can the cent; hosiery and u 'derwear, 84 per
mountain districts of
the east, and
particularly of the south, boast of anv cent; silk goods, 1 per cent; woolen
such advantages? There Is no prob- and worsted plants, 03 per cent, sawlem of racial assimilation in New Mex- mills, 04 per cent; and so forth. In
ico and as long oa the mountain torof
through the canyons tj view of those facts what becomes
rents pour
high
on
based
the
of
strikes
merits
the
valleys
water the little farms of the
there will be peace and plenty for cost of living?
those that care to work.
upstart
who would
Who is this
LOCAL BRIEFS
change the name of New Mexico,
Mexico is distasteful to him, not
knowing its glorious traditions that
F. C. Teterson hart the misfortune
hark buck to the days of Columbus to run a nail In his foot last week. It
was a painful but not serious accii nd the Spanish conquests? New Mexbetter perhaps ident
ico knows Jloosevelt
than the editor of the Journal, fur
had to disconLynnford Peterson
clean,
of all
Koosevclt was first
bebardy pioneer, delighting In the plain tinue his school work for the time he
for treatment but writes that
but honest society of pathfinders. Was ingfeeling
lietter and hopes to be back
It not to them he turned when he is
It was at his studies soon.
wanted loyal fighting men?
in their society he wished to spend
Major Mahoney, M. C. IT. 8. A, has
Ms leisure
far from the jungles ft secured a house and will move his
high finance and corrupt politics. New family to It. Major Maloney Is temMexico Is proud of Its past, delighted porarily attached to the provisional
with its present and optimistic of the organization made np of detachments
future. Any man who Hres of the skin of the 21th Inf. and 25 Cor, engaged
pi me as played in the east can come In salvaging the remount station at
out here and enjoy an honest game Camp Cody.
of poker. Itoosevolt knew the strength
Judge R. IL Ryan was a visitor from
of New Mexico, lieesuse be had more
than superficial understanding of Its Silver City last Thursday.
history ami Ideals. He would be the
Lawrence Jackson mustered abont
very last man to call the associations
"distasteful" or to wish tlie tradition twelve men to work In the cotton fields
of the bind of Monteauma forgotten. of Texas. They left the city early last
If a state must be earned for lu week.
(V-tob-

iValter Pproat.dl vision deputy of the
PNienlx Internal revenue office, has
headquarters at Deinlng
established
and will have charge of the dlstilct
n..iitMn f niik iimnt. Dona Ana
coantle. Mr. Uprm was
and Hlda
or wnuin,
f.r neriy an attorney
will move his family
Kansas, lie
here Just aa soon aa he can secure suit- uble quarters.
TWa's Na Cam "Cat" Wffl Nat Cat,'
fiua Alien rtall retunieil Thursday
is "Oata-It.- "
of this
It is baeaua
Is today tha blf from the Hull ranch where ahe and
fact that "Oata-It- "
on her mother have been visiting.
( anllur auioug
this planet. It maana tha and ot
corns,
For hard
A" baby girl was
born to Mr. and
soft corns, vary old coma, youns
corns, corna between tha toas and Mia. J. W. FalraU the first of last
quick, cartnln wivk. Mother and child are reported
it means aapplied
rallusoa. "Qata-U"
In 1 or to be welL
la
finish.
S ae?onda.
All you nead It I or I
drops. Aa caiy to do aa alanine
Wehmhoener
Mr. and Mrs. Oust
your name. It does away
plasters,
tape,
banuasra. and son were up the river last weei.
with

:

Professional:

Co-

-

Ituuge.

Little Ruth Hunter, daughter of 3.
Hunter, was Injured last Tuesday
evening when struck by a car In front
The Inof the post office building.
juries consisted of severe bruises aud
were treated at once by Dr. J. O. Molr.
T.

ROMANCE OF A MINE
Hie Is reported to lie recovering with
out complications.
A romance of the mineral riches of
0. F. Jenkins, a druggist of Gallup, the southwest was revealed tills week
county
will spend a year In the Luna
. when the Clark brothers, of Cliff, left
Jail for unlawful sulo of narcotics.
for the northern lmrt of tlie state to
The fall term of the District Conrt locate a rich and extensive deposit of
fur the Sixth Judicial district opened coper discovered by them mora than
ywtetihiy at the county court house thirty years ago when traveling overwith Judge It It Ryan on the tiencn. land from Nevada to southern New
The grand Ju.y la now in session and Mexico. Tlie mineral Is located on
It is a good time for those with uneasy the Navajo
Indian reservation aud
consciences to go hunting In the high under tlie terms of the leasing law
hills.
which gitf Into effect Nov. 1. for the
1 mo becomes subject to location.
Dick Etselc Is touring the Louisiana first
oil fields.
the Doming Lodge
Novemlier IS
Knights ot Pythias 1vtll hold a bs
quet. The knights with their families
enjoy
the good
will be present to
things to eat and the elaborate program that has been prepared.

TTTTTttTTTTTTT

li-

FILMS DEVELOPED

More cars for stock shipment has
arrangements
secured through
made at a recent conference at Santa
Ke Is'tweeti the railroad officials and
the state conratW commission.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam T. Clark have
moved their stock from the Kerr range

Steam Puinp

week.

Dr.

Phone

M. 4. Moran

DENTIST

Mahoney Blilg.

Ptono

72

II. It. Tenee of Sllton was a Detuing
visitor hist week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hudson are now
located at Winslow, Arleona, but th"y
Thono 27 still yearn for the water and climate
of Doming.

Office Hours
C. B. Sampson, state highway en0 a. m. to 0 p. m. gineer,
last
was a visitor lu
DR. L. E. PETERSON
Thursluy.

G!)2

Dentist

Deckert Building

Mr. mid Mrs. W. D. Murray wero
Dcuiing, N. M.
visitors from Silver City hist Thursday.

James 8. Fielder
Forrest Fielder
FIELDER & FIELDER
Attorneys at Law

Vic Cullierson of the OOS ranch was
a Demlng visitor lust Thursday.

L. C. Rlcliardson formerly of DemPhone 214 lng but now traveling for a firm at
Marshallstown, Ind., waa In tho city
last Thursday calling on the trade.
DR. F. D. YICKERS
W. It Eisell and Dean Clark of tho
rh) sir lan and Surgeon
of El Paso,
Standard Grocery Co.
were in the city last week Inspecting
No. 3, Mahoney BuilJlng
l
store.
their

110 W. Pine

s

One enlarge Free with each $1 Worth of Work
WORK GUARANTEED

ROSSER DRUG CO.

E. J. Bernwlck of Hondalo was a
visitor in the city last week.

Mr. and Mrs. II. O. Bush and Senator II. L. Kerr niondod the Arlxonn
State fair at rhoenlx lust week.
A. W. Pollard
ATTORNEYAT-LAof Ilondulc was
It I Ferguson
107 E. Spruce
Phone 65 transacting business In tlie city last
week.
DR. J. G. M0IR
Mrs. Harry Edwards completed the
removal of her stock to Columbus last
Physician and Surgeon
No. 5, Mahoney Bldg.

The Clark boys will be on the spot
with surveyors and all means ready
to locate the laud.
AlKiut twenty years ago a Mil pass
ed through congress opening India ii
to mineral exploitation and
reserves
at that time tho Chirks were all read,
to
locate this land when president
McKinley vetoed tho bill. They have
been waiting patiently ever since.
The many friends of the Clark toy
will wish theui success, not only in
securing the laud but In being able to
large comptny for
turn It to some
what it la worth. Hiiver City

1

near Cumbray to
the
ranch near MyndusT

Directory

will establish

distributing station in Doming. Tho
erection of a snltablo building in uiock
17 near the railroad.
E. C. Baasett returned last Wednesday from a hunting trip In the Black
a

You Can

Build a Home
It has become Increasing apparent that the way to cut down tlie cost
of living la to eliminate that item of rent. The answer la: Own your
own home. Resides It gives one a standing la the community anil
makes for happiness and contentment
When you think of building of any kind think of the

Foxworth - Galbraith
Lumber Co.
IL G. BUSH. Mgr.

rbone

70
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A. B. Costs came up from

P. M. STEED

last Thursday.

El Paso

Physician and Burgeon
Office 110 E. Ppruce

St

Phone

SO

Support Home

Residence Phone 86
Q. IL YOUNG, V. B.

ereouate ef Iks Oraad Rapids
Veterinary Ooilece

Residence Phone 222
Oflat al DeaU4 Foal a Traaafer.
Calls answered promptly day or nigbt

Industry
3uy your flour from the

Deming

W. C. RAWS0U
DNDIKTaUB

MBalJUl
Deming, N. M.

Silver Avenne

EDGAR HEPP

RollerMills

AGENCY

GENERAL

INSURANCE

PHONE 97 or
U

t.

H. HDQHIS

Bran Shorts

126
A.

HUOtUi

HUGHES

Screenings

k

Keep Deming Money
Circulating in Deming

BROTIIERS
Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
115 Spruce Street
Phone 239
VACGHT

WATSON

ATTORNEYS AJID OOURBILOU

Baker Block

Spruce Street

Baby Vamps
EVERYBODY wants one the
minute they see these cute little attractions for the desk or
mantel. "The Lates Craze."
Get yours while it is new. See
them in our window. A nifty
present for "her." Made by
the famous 'Ye Towne Gossip" shop at San Francisco.

FIELDS

tttb nEMixo

CRAPmc

Tiirnsnw, xomntFR

11,

i9ta

.

NEW MEXICO WFFKI.Y

I.M)l'.MKLL

Building Cars Like Thii
Has Made Thousands of Men RICH!

REVIEW

Industries
Maintaining
Iju-gPayroll
and Employing
Thousands
of Hatisfied Workmen
Are the Best Argument
Against
Ilolsltpvism.
e

Men who

.

with

Chandler,

out

Uio maker

Clialmen,
other car

aud
made

their

invested

of
Hurt-o- n

have

thousands

of dollara
Asluil-la-r
hundred..

of

opiiortunlty
to

la

YOU.

now
Read Uie

following statement.

LONE STAR BEAUTY SIX

The Automobile, Motor Truck and Tractor business has always presented

to wise investors an opportunity for BIG returns with but very slight risk.
three year.

$7,000

for

200.

don,s

And

of other trinll." b,

Tho time for profitable Investment In the
automobile business baa NOT passed. Ia
fart, the next ten yearn give promise cf
being the RICHEST YEA US IN AN ALREADY niCII INDUSTRY.

lm

couTJ Mi?

ro'K

M ""

ha been built and la now In operation. Orders nre coming in all the time. Lone Star
Motor Trucks will also be built and delivered aa fiiMt aa we can turn Uiem out
Oiira la a growing business In a rich Industry. AH wo need la more money to Increase our factory apace ao that we can
build more car and trucks and supply them
to the constantly Increasing number of people who want them.
Our engineer, J. W. Oswald, formerly of
the Marmon, Appcrson anil llnynea Motor
fur Companies, Insure the QUALITY of
our product. The Inability of all uuimifac-turer- s
to make nearly enough cur to sup-pl- y
the demand Insures the MARKET. A
generous nia ruin of profit on each wile
Ami all three
the CANI! RETl'RN.
together Insure HIG DIVIDEND;

Right now there la a treinendona demand
for attractive, moderate priced Unlit sixes,
and tilts demenad la Increasing rapidly. Try
to buy almoxt ANY light nil and ace If this
isn't ao !

Here, Then, Is Our
Opportunity
We are selling, AND HAVE ALREADY
DELIVERED, Lone Htnr Beauty Sixes a
light alx of unusual beauty and dependability. One of our five big factory unlta

ro,"r,,cU lu

Shares Now at Par
ran now buy aharea

You

In

AT PAR.

thla company

We are cnpltallwd at only
share 20 euch. We bavo everything In our favor. The aharea are wortn
AIIOVE l'AR aa a matter of fact. But to
raise the fumla wo need quickly, we are
leaving It at pur for a abort timo only, and
we arc Issuing with each f2(K purchase a
ncirot initio
ccrtlficato
of tbe vulue at
1257.001
y
Think of It you men who have a few
hundred dollars to Invent! You get your
share, the dividends they will bring, and a
1257 discount on the purchase of a ear
ALL KOR 200. While If you don't want
to buy a car you can sell your credit certificate for a generous sum to any mun who
docs want to buy.

s

tor Investor!

Tbla la tbe time for action. We court Investigation. Tho
couion below may ninko you rich. Klgu NOW and mall
for tho sake of your future!

"""""

L. a. M. T. A T. Association,
12M Southwestern Life Bldg.,

Dallas, Texas.

Sign and Mail This Coupon

!!

Today

Enclosed find I
subscription for.'

pi
LJ

Lone Star Motor Truck & Tractor Ass n
General Offices

1203--

6

Office and Factor'. San Antonio, Texas

Murk Sullivan shows In Collier's for
largest single
the
Holier 4 that
croup In the population of America is
the farmers, that In any presidential

election tho farmers contribute over
a third, and closo to a balf, of the envote.
tire
fundamental
No
change In the economic and political
Mrueturc of America can be made if
it is against the Intercuts of the far-1er.

The farmer are not only tho most
numerous but tbe most independent
and dependable class of voters, an I
hey swing the couutry.
As tho farmers In our connrty nearly all own their own farms they will
i'"t encourage extreme radicalism or
a revolution.
There Is no more Intense devotion
to property Interest

f

.

.llkV

DRUGGISTS EVtRVWHLRE

Deming Cleaners and Tailors
TAYLOR OAS KIN, Prop.
j

Boys' and Men's Suits Made to Meausre
Work absolutely guaranteed, called for and delivered

The Finest Coffee
on Earth

two exceptions tho highway
department of each of the eight states
crossed by the Old Spanish Trull will
lie represented at tho Annual Convention, at Snn Antonio, November 14th
and loth. Home Governors are wild-loa state - delegation.
Tho Old
Spanish Trail is' rated as one of the
few natural
transcontinental routes,
for lu each state the highway lluks
are a natural and vlUI state highway.
This establishes state Interest and tho
several highway detriments welcome
this opportunity for a transcontinental
conference.
Tho convention program Is
being
planned to develop a clear understand
ing of conditions In each county anl
of methods for cooperation by the ecu.
tral offices. Each county will be ask
ed to report on three
points: (II
Present highway conditions, bad and
good; (2) Construction In progress or
funds voted for game; (3) Thing for
future development. Many gratifying
reports will bo developed, for big construction plana are bcuig worked out
lu many sections.
The delegates' will bo nicely entertained by tho people of historic old
San Antonio and tho Convention will
close with the election of officers for
the ensuing year and with tho selection of the next place of meeting for
the Annual Convention.
San Antonio la advancing $1,500 to
$2,000 to perfect a transcontinental organization and to give the delegates a
working convention. Following
the
convention the Old Spanish Trail organisation will be strong enough to
to all
assure continual
counties tn the development of the
highway.
g

114 E. Spruce

Phone 565

i()ES

With

A
Toaa lMfM
I.aalral
lllamaa llnuiaY
I'lIU la lira and kola RiMwa.
arttk lilva
Vy
Ixiira,
Taaa aa aiaar. Bar af fair
Aki
iii irt H.TrBi
iir.i.L
llAiIllND II II A Ml CILI.S, li
a)
ewkiwwafciUt.t"it.AlwtrHlut

SOLD BY

120, par.

.

OLD SPANISH TRAILS
TO (ROSS LISA COUNTY

PILLS
SIIBANU.
CHICHESTER
, .
A
t

to covar
hares at

Please sc id me full Information almnt your company. Its
prodi cts and Its Investment possibilities.

Address

anywhere than the farmer has toward
his acres.
The farmer Is certain to oppose anything In tho naturo of communism and
he will not help put over any form of
radicalism In politics.
Those who send most of their lives
In the cities forget this fact but aa a
rule the politicians don't forget It
Witness daylight Raving law repealed over the veto of tho president the
farmer-get- s
what be wants aud keeps
what be bus.

I

O. M. O. for

Name

Southwestern Life Bide, Dallas, Texas

FARMERS NOT REVOLUTIONISTS

Check

AGAIN

ADLERI-K-

Is the only medicine for
gas on the stomach. I never had so
much relief with any medicine. I would
not take $25.00 for tho relief one bottle
gave me. I cannot get
of Adler-l-k(Signed)
It."
done recommending
II. I Hicks, Ashley, Til.
Adler-l-kexpels ALL gaa and sour
ness. Remove ALL foul matter which
polwnna system. Often CCUKS const l
We
appendicitis.
pullon. Prevents
many years. K
have sold Afllcr-l-Kbuckthorn, asaea,
Is a mixture of
glyecriue and nine other simple drugs.
ROSSEIt DRUG CO.

TIIROKm

DEMING

l..

"The Old Snnnluh Trull
derful chance of becoming a famous
,
'mi-ticcmrcu a. ii. uarilncr, Highway Commissioner of Arliioiiii "ami
the Kast had
look to the West
or we will beat them to It In construction Work. A hltrliun V flint I1lltwuita
California and Florida Is bound to win
;Kniinr juvor. '
Mr. Gardner then
went on to sny
that California had already provided
the funds for a concrete roadbed along
the Trail all tho way to the Arizona
line, "in Arizona," he said, "all ntatc
and Federal funds are now applied to
the through line across Arizona. We
here will have a standard built hlgh-frohe New Mexico line across Arizona lllld California In tlm nuii ho.
fore many of the eastern sections are
inn ii me sections east of us do not
nurry.
Other states are showing live Interest and In several sectlnus big construction work Is either in progress or
(lie money Is in hand. At the convention at San Antonio, Nov. Hth, loth,
the matter of construction,
where now poor Interest exists, and
organization of the county unites, will
claim extensive attention.
This convention will Ih open to all who are
Interested, for on this occasion an organization over the whole i!UOO miles
will really he built up.

a

THE

Deming Mercantile Co.
Phone.

22-4- 4

1

12 S. Silver

tt

n

0

cadi.

Magdiilcua ships 28 cars cattle.
Estancla's huge bean elevator about
finished ; caimcily 75 carloads.
Tons of drilling tools and machinery
aro delivered In Tularosa basis.
Itean crop estimated at one million
bushels.
Albuquerque building keeps up despite high cost of all materials.
Iirilsliurg
Co.
to
have flotation mill running by Nov.
1st.
Tucumcarl Plana for new station
Is'lng expedited,
Gallup Rich oil strike made near
here.
Grant County Copper Co. erects mill
to handle zinc ores.
Silver City lllnek Hawk continues
oMratlnn with full crew.
Roswell canning factory turns out
o.fSMl gallons can mil gmsla dally.
Carlsbad. Otis ami Loving cotton gins
running full blast.
Construction progressing
on two
Federal aid road projects lu Chaves
county.
Carlsbad ships five cars gnats.
Tyrone--Giprogress uunlo on new
Phelps-Dodgmill.
Santa Rosa hotel being remodeled
and refurnished.
Taylor Creek now tin mine camp.

PINZAK
Service Transfer
O. J. BEST, Prop.

Now out of the
Army and ieady
for business

Haul Anything
Anywhere

al

Anytime

e

HoUtein Corral

Phones

141-4-

11

GOVERNMENT IN TOI'CII
WITH OIL INDISTRV
The close contact of the U. S. Geo-- J
logical Survey of tho Department of
Hie Interior with tho economic, situation in tin I'nited States and its recognition of the need for the discovery i f
new oil fields In the Immediate future
Is shown by the emphasis placed on
geologic field Investigations aimed at
jthe discovery of new oil and gas reserves. Of the 14 pnpers or short
published In the annual volume
'lit Contributions to Kcounuiic Geology,
I'.llS, Part II. Mineral Fuels (Bulletin
(101). II relate to the poxhlhilitic
!of discovering new oil fields or of do-- !
veloping oil shales, whereas 3 are
concerned with descriptions
of coal
fields. Thrive of the papers describe
regions of favoralde structure, with
oil and gas possibilities, in Montana
mid one in North Dakota. two lu California, one In Oklahoma, one lu Arken-sas- ,
and one In portion of the Central (ireat Plains of Wyoming, Nebraska, Colorado, New Mexico, and
Kansas.
Advance (Millions of
these papers,
distributed soiuinitcly, were Issued
promptly as printed in order to place
l lie information
as soon as possible In
the possesion of the oil companies.
The complete volume may now
by addressing the Director
of the II. S. Geological Survey, Department of the Interior, Washington, D. C.
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Don't Waste Another Day.
When you are worried by backache;
Ry lameness and urinary disorders
Don't experiment
with on untried
medicine.
I Hi as thousands of people are doing.
I'se Doan's Kidney Pills.
Rend ''lis Silver City resident's
.

Ottor Mayer, barber.

Foster-Millmr-

f

HOT AND COLD BATHS

X

SHOWERS AND Tl BS

F. II. FM)WERS
Barper Shop at

122 N. Silver

Hot and Cold Tub
and

Shower

Raths

HING LEE
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies
Chines? and Japanese Goods.
Hino Lee Bldg.

Silver Ave

NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
PRODICE SILVER CHEAPEST
Copper produced In 101.8 cost slightan average of 10 cents a
IMiuiid. according to the report of the
federal trade commission to congress
made public recently.
The report covers 85 companies In
the United States,
Canada, Mexico,
Cuba and South Amerli-prtslncing a p.
proximately 2,2r0,000,o0()
pounds of
copper and Includes 0',5 per cent of
the total production
of the United
States.
The amount of Investment of these
S." comimnics in 101S was more than
lf.72,000,000 and the profit realized averaged a rate of 28 per cent on tho
Investment
Slightly more than 15 cents a pound
in tho Arlzomi-NeMexico district
was tho lowest average cost and over
17Mi cents a pound, In Michigan, was
the highest cost of tho state tabulated
in the report while copper produced In
1918 cost an average of about lS'ij
cents a pound. The report represents
04 jH?r cent of the production of Chile.
71 per cent of Torn, 58 per cent of
Mexico and 20 per cent of Cuba.
ly more thau

n

OF INTEREST TO FARMERS

Moved
To 127 North Silver avenue the old Mnndigo Cafe
Ilulliling and we have enlarged our stock of coal and
wood. hay and grain.
And will still do your heavy
and light hauling promptly and well. Just phone n's
your wants our Phono No. Is 203, tho same as before and we will be instantly at your crvlce.

a

e

J

ELITE BARBER SHOP

We
H ave

Congressman
Willis J. Hillings of
Pennsylvania bas
introduced a bill
that will be of interest to fanners. The
measure provides "for the establishment of a bureau of production and
distribution to aid in Uie production
of cattle, sheep, hogs, milch cows,
and chickens, for preparation for mar
ket of same
and the distribution jf
these product, together with all other
fixsl and food products.
The ComFresh air. good food, clean l'.ving mittee on Agriculture baa taken charge
and plenty of Red Cross Seals produce of the bill, and la prepared to give it
community.
a tnlKTculofds-frecareful consideration.
Rutter Cartcna and Rntter Taper
Graphic advertisers are reliable.
for sale at tbe Graphic office.
a

How Is it done? Unless your
clothing gin's though three baths,
it hasn't really Ism cleaned at
all. Gasoline
has grease In it
and most, dry cleaners leave It
In and It gathers dust and has
a had odor; eventually it ruins
the garments. The grease muiit
he neutralized by chemicals end
put through a vacuum to get out
the dust.. It Is a dellmte okt.i-tiorequires skill. Most
anil
give your garcleaners
Just
gasoline
ments a
bath and let
It go at that. You'll find that
garments stay clean longer and
last longer if cleaned hy

10." Rynrd St.,
Silver City, N. Met., says: "I know
that if a person uses Disin's Kidney
Pills right, he will lie benefit toil. My
kidneys were In had shape.
Morning. I would feel tired and drowsy
and didn't seem to feel like doing anything. When I lMnt over to pick up
anything, sharp pains would catch me
lu my back. I was
pretty bad off
when 1 began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills, but one Imix of Doan's cured me
and I haven't mad a single sign of
the trouble slm-e.THIRTY-SIPrice 00c. at all dealers. Don't simPER CENT ALIENS
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Is this community doing all It should
Pills the same that
Senator Joseph 8. Frellnghuyscn of I loan's Kidney
Co.. In the fight against preventing disNew Jersey has brought out tho fact Mr. Mayer hud.
Mfgrs.. Ituffnlo. N. T.
eases? Invest In Red Cross Christmas
that of the
bituminous coal
Graphic advertisers ar? reliable.
Seals!
miner in this country 10.1,510, or 30.0
per cent, are alien. These are the
men who would plunge the country
into the horrors of a prolonged coal
strike,
tying up tbe railroads and
practically every other uiduatry, In order that they shall get a sixty per
cent Increase in wages, and work ocly
thirty hour a week. Those who favor
more strict Immigration laws are won
dering If they will ever bear any more
opposition to the prlnclplo of America
for Americana.

"Adler-l-k- a

Chase & Sanborn's
Seal Brand

Gleaning

Oct 27. Tucumcarl Mcrritt Annex Oil Co. buy 27,000 acre In locil
field.
Tularosa Basin Oil
Co.
to begin
drilling soon.
Tliinlce Commercial
Petroleum to
drill for oil In Hondo Valley.
paid for 20 acre In
ricld.
Champa William well spudded In
and drilllna commenced. Itnmorml tlmr
'several largo Texas oil companies have
men neaiiuig this way.
begins
Alhuiueriue's big sawmill
operations.
Dona Ana county shipped diO car
melons during season.
Falrview Tin claims avll for $123,-00Dnrk-hurne-

money

Dry

Prprous

Deming Fuel and
Transfer Company
Phone 563

K7 N. Sliver Ave.

tff

titk tEnxn cttrmr.Tm n;nY, KovrMnrn it,
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Story of Great Charter
Oak Tree Whose HcSow
Protected the Document
la American colonial history grant
of franchise governmental privileges,
and estates to companies for the
of establish log colonies, te Ui
colonies In general or to Individual
proprietors, were embodied In char,
ters. The Chartsr Oak was a large1
tree that stood In Hartford, Oouo, un.
til blown down by a wind storm on
Aug. 21, 1850, Humorous statements
have been made regarding the age of
this great tree, and there Is a wld
range of the estimates, which ran
from 200 to nearly 1,000. The tradition relating to the Charter Oak U
that when Bur Edmund Andros was appointed governor goneral of New England, he came to Hertford In 1087 to
receive the colonial charter. This the
colonists were loath to surrender, but,
appearing to submit, carried It to the
council Chamber, when, during the de
bate which followed, the lights were
suddenly extinguished by a preconcert-- ,
ed arrangement, and In the ensuing
confusion the document was carried
from the room to Its subsequent hiding place In the hollow of the great!
tree. Here It remained for about two
years, when the deposition of the tyrannous and hated Andros mads for-th- e

Lay a
rolling 'em with

AmMnt four Mr- -

M foppr nd
tin. lUndmomm

lie

halt pound
ftrf that

"

your own cigarettes with Prince Albert h just
sideline as you ever carried around in
your grip I For, take it at any angle, you never got such quality,
flavor, fragrance and coolness in a makin's cigarette in your
will present you!
life as every "P. A. home-mad-

ROLLING joy'us a

pound mnd

pound
wtth mponjo motttmnme fop
Ihmt Imim Phneu Albort tu
much potto aondMom I

R. X Reynolds Tobsec
Company

Wautw3la.N.Cj

'

e"

Prince Albert puts new smokenotkms under your bonnet I It's so
delightful rolled into a cigarette and, so easy to roll I And, you just take
to it like you been doing it sines sway back I You see, P. A. is crimp cut
and a cinch to handle ! It stays put and you don't lose lot when you
atari to Autf the paper around the tobacco I
VouH like Prince Albert in a jimmy pipe as much as you do in a home-rollcigarette, tool Bite and parch are cut out by our exclusive patented
process. You know P. A is the tobacco that has led three men to smoke
pipes where one was smoked before. Yes sir, Prince Albert blazed the
what a wad of smokesport will ripple your way
way. And,
very time you fill up I
ed
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What Is Tour Trouble
Write The Graphic

Have recently been discharged from
years' service,
the Army, ef.er two
ml understsud can secure Information from you regarding Uovernmeut
lands that have been opened for

home-titesdlu- g

to discharged soldiers. Will
you pleuae send such Information as
you have for distribution regarding
I hid? Thanking you for any Interest
taken. V. K. 11. (Las Vegas, N. M.)
Aiwwer Honorably discharged service nien can take up homesteads and
re Riven credit for the term of their
Hervlce on the three years residence
period required on homesteads, provided however, that they must maintain a residence of at least one year
m the land. This applies to men who
nerved on the Mexican Border as well
as thoue who served In the wsr with
tiermany. If a man was wounded, he
obtains credit for his whole term of
rniixtment. If yon bsd two years service, you would be able to take up
homestead after one year's residence,
which means that yon would have to
live on It actually only seven months.
It Is not porwible to give you lint
of the lands now open, nor a description of the same. You must have visited the land personally before you can
file on It, and It will therefore be
for you to (to to the Land Office
in the district of which you wish to
take up the land, and obtain there the
upeclflc Information about the location
of irlous open tracts. Any public
orflelal can help you to determine
where tho Land Offices are in your

was forced to pay
interest penalty
and advertising cotits on the taxes thnt
What are my
lieconie delinquent
right under the "Civil Rights Hill?"
Y, 8. M. ( Raton, X, M.)
Answer The law you refer to, is
tho "Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil ReMarch 8, IMS.
lief Act" approved
Paragraph 4 of Section 5K) of this
Act, provides with reference to Soldiers' and Sailors' taxes, that "whenever any tax or asHetwmeiit shall not
be paid when due, such tax or assessment due and unpaid, shall bear Interest until paid, at the rate of six per
centum per anuuin, and no other penalty or Interest shall be Incurred by
See Mrs.
reason of such
Emma T. Kegiil, your Red Cross Home
Service Secretary in Rston, who has a
copy of this law. Call the attention
of the provisions to the authorities,
and you should have no trouble In coloverpayment. If
lecting buck any
necessary however, consult a reliable
attorney, railing his attention to the
provisions of this WW.
lor.
Kindly advise
if an
whose insurance premiums are fully
paid would be entitled to place claim
under the present War Risk Insurance
Laws for compensation, for operation
Iresent fiand hospital expenses.
nancial circumstances limited. II. It
(Albuquerque, X. M.)
Answer If you have been declared
to have a 10 per cent disability or
greater, you should apply for couipen-sailo- n
by all means. Vou will also be
reimbursed for hospital and ojieration
expenses. Apply to your local Home
on
Service Secretary for form
which claim can lie made to the Lulled
States I'ublio Health Service,
ex-so-

11-5- 4

at Duncan, Oklahoma,
I registered
state.
fi, 1!17. Immediately afterward
June
If yon will write to the General I married and came here to make m.v
Ijind Office, Department of the Inte- home. Filled out my questional!
rior, Washington, I). C, and ask for here, took my physical examination
Ml you will set complete and
Circular
received my card to report at
Information under the title of "Hngges-tlon- s Imnran, proceeded there and was in-

and I'ernons
to Hornefttesdcrs
Kenirlng to Make Homeotead Entries."
Ask also for Circular No. 641 which
explains fully the status of exservloe
men In this respect.

ducted Into service May 27, 1018. Immediately after being discharged on
Dec. 10. 1918, I returned to Raton, resumed my former occupation with the
Santa Ye Was allowed mileage at the
a mile to Duncan, and
rata of
During my Army serTlce, my home later granted lV&c per mile difference
was sold for taxes. On my return, I to that point Am I allowed tho 5c

3c

It is the plain, public duty of every
citizen to criticize proposed government measures believed to be harmful.
- Swift & Company is in a better position perhaps, than others, to understand the meat packing business in all
its relations to public and private interests, even though the others may have
been giving the subject a great deal of
sincere attention.
t
Swift & Company is convinced that
interference with its legitimate business
function by governmental agencies,
however well intentioned, would be an
injury to every man, woman and
child who wants meat to eat, as well
as to the men who raise the meat and
to those who dress and distribute it.
Maximum service that cannot
monopolize because of keen competition and lack of control over sources
of supply is furnished at a minimum
of profit a fraction of a cent per
pound from all sources.
Therefore Swift & Company is
taking every legitimate step of citizenship to prevent such interference.
These advertisements are intended
to help "you, and to help Congress
decide what is best to be done. Mistakes are costly and apt to be harmful
in these trying times.

r

tim humidonr
elmmmy. practical
crjrmtml flmm humidor

national joy smoke

mileage to my actual home, which is
Hilton? I was stationed the entire time
at Camp Bowie, Texas. C. L. L. (Raton. X. M.)
Answer You are entitled to travel
pay at Be per mile to your actual bona
your mileage
and
fide residence,
should Ik Be per mile from place of
discharge to Raton. Go to Mrs. Emma
T. Kegel, Red Cross Hons? Service
Secretary In your town and ask her
to assist you In filling out claim for
additional travel pay for the difference lietween tho amount actually received for fare to Duncan ami what
actual fare would have been from place
of discharge to Raton, accompanied by
additional affidavit setting forth to
what point your fare was paid and the
circumstances, which show you should
have been pafd to Ruton.

I established a homestead, or rather
look up squatter's rights on 040 acres
of undesignated land in Taos county
on May --Mid. Established my comers,
and built a house on seme. On being
Informed the
called Into service, I
Land Office. I was Inducted May 27,
MM. How much time will this give
me on m.v homestead, and how long
will It lie iK'fore I will lie compelled to
live on it to hold It? How long liefore
C. L. L. (Raton,
I can prove It up?
X. M.)
Answer You will be allowed as a
credit on'the time yon must live on
your homestead
the time which yon
service, that is from
spend In
the
May 27. ll18 to date of discharge, Iee.
lit, 1118. The time regularly required
to prove up is three years, in your case
years less the time
it will lie three
spent In the servh. Any rights you
acquire as a squatter will not lie lost
because of any omissions of residence,
liecause you were in the service. As
to the time which you will lie required
to get bsck to your homestead, the
safest thing for you to do Is to write
to the I end Office at once, stating the
circumstances in full, and they will ad
vise you of Just when, under tho given
circumstances you will lie required to
move on to the land. They will also
advise you as to the necessary steps
to lie taken in filing your application
for the land which yon hold under the
After filing, your
qnatter's rights.
rights will relate nacic to ine uate oi
your original settlement
served twenty-fiv- e
months In the service, eighteen of
which was over sess. At point of demobilisation I was held up two weeks
by the Board of Examiners because of
disability due to exposure while In
wrvlce overseas. Was then mustered
out, after I had vouched to the Board
that I was O. K. I knew I was not
well, and feel that they knew It, but I
was lotiCRome for home and mother,
wondering If I lost my
and am now
benefits that hare
chance to obtain
111
lieen offered to disabled
tlio way of compensation and GovernAn
education.
ment
Donghlioy. (Casper. Wyo.)
Answer Tlie medical showing on
discharge certificate Is not necessarily
final and the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, which takes care of compenupon
sation, will give
application to their rubllc Health Service Rcpresitatlve. I presume you
have such representative in your town.
The thing to do is to go to Mr. George
B. Nelson. Red Cross Chapter Secretary, state your case and ask hlin to fill
out a form ffl, application for compensation and to make arrangements
for tlie rubllc Health Service examination. He will also give you Informa-tliabout the Government training
for disabled soldiers.

Anybody Has

to

aoa

Citizenship'

concealment unnecessary.
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pur-pos- e

to Hustle
Hold High Position.

Not every man can be great, but
most men can be much greater than
tbey are.
Greatness la like everything else yon must pay for It Why
should fortune smile upon yon with
gifts It denies to others? The whole
thing Is a matter of first principles
born with the race, but recognised
and developed by the few. It's an In-

ner something that has to be tested
and constantly used to maintain the
truest efficiency. Fortunate Influence
may be able to locate yon In the seat
of the mighty, but you will have to do
the hustling that keeps yon there.

Countries Where Bell
Ringing Is In Vogue.
i

Bell rinsing, In the strict acceptation of the word, is exclusively confined to the' British Isles, the British
colonies, and the United States, the
continental methods being quite different Carillon or mechanical ringing, so largely made use of on the
continent, especially in the Netherlands, Is little practiced In England.
At Cattestock in Dorset, owing to the

Let us send you a Swift "Dollar."
Address Swift ft Company,
Chicago, I1L
Union Stock Yards,

enthusiasm of a former rector, there
Is a splendid Belgian peal of carillons, and they are also to be found at
Bradferd town halt Boston church,1
Worcester cathedral, and Rochdale
town hall.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

NOTES OF SCIENCE
Burial In dry flour will keep
silver bright for a long time.
Floating mooring buoys have
been made of concrete by an
English Inventor.
It has been estimated that

L

rubber stamps are
the United 8tates.
The science of bell casting has
been practiced In one English
foundry for nearty 850 years.
An Inventor has designed an
aluminum Ironing board that can
be folded and carried In a
100,000,000
In use In
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Japan has 2,500 establishments manufacturing various kinds of beverages,
500 of them being In Toklo.

Dr. It. P. Btovall of the Mlmbres
Hot Springs was In the city Wednesday with Wins Btovall.

pot on the vacutrm principle, the lid of which serves as a
stopper, has been invented,
An official count will be necessary
to determine whether or not
the voters do or do not approve of
ratification of the dry amandincnt to
the federal conviction. In Kentucky
there Is no doubt tlie voters rolling up
a big majority for state-wid- e

In Ohio
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By a vote of 48 to 40 the senate majority approved the preamble to the
group of reservalionbita, requlrlug at
least three of the four great powers,
to accept tlie
parties to the treaty,
roitorvs tlons. The president said this
d
would be very embarrassing and
'
the administration forces to vote
agaliiHt the treaty. If It was forced
through, as It certainly will be. At
Isst the
forces'
have lined up against the treaty as it
Is and stand pat for fourteen reservations. Thoee unalterably against the
treaty will find
satisfaction In tho
preHldent's determination to cause a
deadlock, thereby defeating the treaty.
Hope is, however, held out for a
as It Is certain the senate will
not accept the traty as written.
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THE FED RAIL
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Shooting
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Red Cross Christmas
Seal sales
will make It possible to employ nurses
to care for New Mexico's sick. Buy

I am an

A Home in Deming
material Is not m scarce as during the war, nor se expensive.
New is the time te think about the borne in Demlnj you bare planned
..- for a long time.
plans
whose
competent
builder
a
of
advice
step
Is
secure
the
te
The first
and work ran be inspected a te their many modem convenience and
beaoty ( design,
Ton will live In yeur ewa heme and It should be a constant source of
satisfaction. Homes are eur specialty. Call and e us.
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F. MORAN & CO.
113 Iron Avenue

Graphic advertisers are reliable.
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ANIMAL
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coun-selo-

Coffee Pot Improvement
A coffee

tswiracompanyi--

I
I

TREATY RESERVATIOMSTS
HOLD 1'ITKK HANI)

LOCAL BRIEFS

Jim Hyatt was a visitor In the city
from his ranch Wednesday.

Beverages in Japan.

oV

vMirsrcoM?

TMVeAM ooumX

THE UNITED STATES DEPOSITS WITH US
THE STATE DEPOSITS WITH US
THE COUNTY DEPOSITS WITH US
THE CITY DEPOSITS WITH US

WHY DON'T YOU

.

The Bank of Deming
Capital and Surplus $90,000.00

TTTKnrMTNOCRApmC

TniH!nY,

yoVFMnfTB

11, 1919

Page Pwrn

Tho Tucson division of th H. P. and
lio Grande division of the Siin.'ti
Fe Tire winners In
die
campaign roceutljr Inaugurated by the
L'. H. Hallway Administration,
imm
making loo per cent or no accldouts-- .

ni

the

-- y

Pm't wait for

"

lumlier to get cheap-liefore building that borne.
Talk
It over with the Foxworth-GalbraitI.umlier Co. It is clieapor to build now
man pay high rental,

--

wwrwa.
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For
Peace

NGolpbration

Graphic advertisers are reliable.
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LEGAL NOTICES
Stat Land Offlc of th Btato of New Mexico
this ninth day of October. 1919.
V. A. FIELD,
Cocbmlaaioner of PnhJle Land
Slat of Now Hex loo.
First PnUiratioa Oct. 31, 11
Laat Publication lie. 80, 1U10.
NOTICE

Celebration- Weefe

In th

De-

partment Offers a New Line

Dcniinx.
10IlTtod

from tho army and entitled to
ami htwpltal treatment.
here together with a numwas turned over aorae

lie Landa will offer at
hlithcM bidder at 2 o'el.x--

Wagons, Implements and Blacksmithing
-- I

Telephone 108

Deming, New Mexc'o

Tly

Minimum Expense
This machine will do all the work.

It's electric of course.
Cost of power for average family
4
wash
Machine pays for itself in a very
few months.
Call at 106 W.Pine or Phone 33

her attorney Fred Sliermiiii.

ENAMELED S01T LADLES
High gratltt
long wearing
enamel. Hole In handle for
banging.
Well made, they
give very satisfactory service.
Each
He

S QT. PRESERVE KETTLE
One of the best ami longest
wetu lng eiiinueledwure Item
Made of
we have offered.
heuvy sttvl, with threy coutH
of smiMith eniimel. Ilandles
will not lirenk off uniler orWhile they
dinary usage.
COr
Each
last.

ENAMELED HASTING
SPOONS
We havce only a limited
qunntlty of these enameled
early
and advise
sHMin
purchase. They are strong
lor
and well made. Each
if the

fea-

siss-ln- l

offe.-thes-e

SALTS AND PEPPERS
Polished,
ncrew cop anil
bottoms, plain sides.
We
are welling them at. each

9r.

DRINKING MI'S
Made of heavy tin plate,
I not easily dented, each

lie

CAKE TINS
These cuke tins aro made
of a very good grade of tin
and will not warp. During
thl Rale only, each
Iflci

PIE TINS
Deep well made pie plate.
These are practical anil
Extra values.
Hoy al yo-- t need now. oaeh-lDEEP PUDDING PANS
These deep (lidding puns
are offered uh extra values.
Come to our store and soo
them.
Each
c

i.V--

(D.

HOUSE OF BARGAINS
Cor. Pine and Gobi Avenue

matter of the Estate of Annabel

uinler-signet-

EVERY ARTICLE A BARGAIN

EVERY DAY A BARGAIN

DAY

Sample Shoes Below Cost

l.

TnOMAS J. M.rtURNET.
Administrator
ny his attorney Fred Sherman.

V

J 0.

IN THE PROHATR
COl'RT OK THE
COUNTY OK LI'VA, BTATE OF
NEW MEXICO
In th Matter of the Lat Will and Te.ttmenl
of WILLIAM C. MASON, Dereaacd
OliOER FOR FINAL IIEARIN0.
Harry Kay Mnann, th Executor of aaid
Will and Eatate, having filed his final ao
count herein:
IT IB ORDERED that Monday, tha dth
day of January. Ite.'O. at ten o'clock in Ihe
furenuon of aaid diiy, at Ilia offic
of th
Judge, at Doming, in laid eountv
and Btato, lie. and are hereby, fixed aa th
tune and place for the hearing of olijecliona
to aaid
final account and th aetllrmcnt
thereof.
FURTHER ORDERED that ty.tlra of aaid
hearing Im given by aaid Executor hy publishing a copy of tin. order In th tnanuer
preacrilied bv law.
DATED litis (ltd day of November, A. D.
1P19.
P. it. GROVE. Probata Judg.
Nor. 11
Dee. 2.

200 pairs of snniplt)
will close out at a
price to beat the old IT. C. of L. with
a vengeance. If you really want good,
cheap allocs call on us.
Wo have on
bIiocs which

Hotter Carton and Dufter Paper
for sale at the Graphic office.

hand
wo

StarR Bros.
Hodgdon's Shoe St ore
Trees
'
Coming
!

Nest to the Tost Off ire.

TELEPHONE

I have tho Rills of Lading for
the largest shipment of Htark
liros. nursery stuck ever made
to Grant and Luna countleH In
this state and they are to lie distributed in the next ten dnya at
Iteming, Hanta Rita, ContrsU
Sliver City and Tyrone. Notices
will be sent to Hume who have
ordered trees, 011 the arrival of
the refrigerator car contnlnlng
lids BttK'k. At each of the above
delivery points there will bo a
large assortment of Stark Hrcw.
nest tn-cfor sale, while the
supply last and order Utken
for early spring delivery. There
will also be for sale a limited
anpply of the liest winter apple
for Thanksgiving and Christina
dome of whieh
will keep until
June,
if fon i,,t

tender.

Th aal of land (elected for the Santa FV
Railroad ltond fund will
and (Irant County
ba auhjeot to Uta above term, aud condition.
except that the anccaafnl bidder tnnil pay in
eah or certified exrhanc at tha nave of (ale,
of th
purrhaM prie offered br
him fur tha land, four per eent inlereat in
pric and will bo required to execute a eon-- !
tract providing for tha payment of tho batpurrhaa pric In thirty equal
animal iuataltmenia with tntereat on all deferred paymenla at the rata of fonr per eent
per annum in advance pay menta and infarct
due on October lat of each year.
Tha ahova aal of land will ha (uHjcel to
of
valid exi.tlnr rtchta, taaomrnta, rigth
way and reaervationa
dcacribrd
in th. abov
All mineral ria-Mlanda aro rceerved I tha filote,
Tha Cnmniia.ioncr of rnnlie Land, or hi.
the richt to
aaent holding aurh aal
any and all bid. offen-- at aaid aal.
I'OKaf-v
nnder contract, of aal fur thai
above ibvcribeii tracia wilt b given on or
befor October lat.
Wilneaa my hand and tha official aaal of the

s

a nee of auch

t

.

Adininistratrls.

Mellurney, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned has boon duly appointed ad- tninistrator of the estate of Annabel
Meltnrney, Deceased.
an iiersons Having emiina against
snlil estate are requested to file same
ns required by law.
All persona owing aaid estate are requested to umko pnynicnt to the

puliltr

a.ilo
to Ihr
.M , on Thura-d.iy- ,
in
the
Niwn
uf
2th.
1
.....
ll..mln
r.mnl- - nt
U...... .1 U.
irn, in fridit of tho court houan therein, the
it.iii.wiMn unrnmq iraria ni ipm. Til :
Bali. No.
!13;
8SSWi.NKH.
T. SO P.. II. 0 W.. Lot 1, H,. S. SWU. M.r.
;
K'4SWH. W!48K4. e. 20. NV.Vr.J
See. 2U. FWIiNKt. NWJSKJ. See. (12; V. .1
S.. R. 6 "W., rnntainlnc
0.75 arrea. There
tro no fmproTemenia.
a u
Vn iniwi
vvl't tiji . p
10 W ec.rtt.iininn lit J neroa, . I
fc.r'lho
nnnra re ana iirant l.ouiiiy if.ii ro.id lltnd
fund. Tho improvement, eonsiat of well an J
20 aerea icruhlNMl and cleared, raltio f.tfJO lilt
Snln No. laiil
NK14,
Boo. 21;
T 2d H.. R. 7 W., cntitaininc 240.00 aerea.
'Ilia improTementa
conaiat of hntiae, barn,
oorrnl, well, fencir.ff. value $1,723.00.
Bale No. 11.II1A BEH See. 14, T. 22 S.
R. 11 W., eonlaining
H0 aerea.
The im
prnvementa
conaiat
of well and pumping
plant, talne $2111111 00.
I orrcrted
I'uliliral iun Nor. 11, 1U10.
Lnt l'nhlication Jan. 2(1, 1U20.
No bid on the above deaenbed tract, of
land will be accepted for leaa than THREE
IXILLARB (.i.oii) per acr. which la the
value thereof, and in addition thereto
bidder Diuat pay for tho
tho auceeaaful
that exial on tho land.
Kuch of tho above deaenbed tracta will be
offered for Bale aetmratcly.
The alxtv aalo of land will be (object to
the following term, and condition, vie
Kxccuio fur tho land .elected for tha Banta
Fo and (Irant County Hailroad ltond Fund.
Iho auceeaaful biddor muat pay to tho
of PuNi Laoda or hia aecnt hobl-inauch aalo, one twentieth of tha prica offerhim
for th. land,
ed bv
fier cent intereat
of lurb purchnNc
in advane for tha balanc
appraiaemetit
fioa
advertiaing
and
for
pric.
and all rott Incidental to tho aal. herein,
muat h devnaited
each and all of aaid amount
in eaah or certified exchange at tlia tima of
aal and which aaid amount, and all of Ihcm
aro aulijecl to forf.itur to the Btato of New
Mexico, if ?.b
ucceaaful bidder doea
not
execnto with thirty data after It haa bvu
Offica, aaid
wailed to him by th Blato
contract to provida that tli purchaaer may at
hia option niaka payment
of not leaa Uian
per cent of the
of ninety-fipurcbaao prU
at any ttm after th sale
and prior to th expiration of thirty year,
from Uia dato of tha oontract and to provide
for the payment of any unpaid balanc at the
expiration of thirty vrnra from tha date of
iho oontract with Interest on deferred pat
menta at the rata of fonr par rent wr annum
payable in advane on th anniveaary of the
ilnl
payment.
contract, partial
th
of
to bo eredilcd on the annirexaary of th. date
of Hi. contract next foUoving
th
data of
1)

I

BIG STEIVPAN VALl'E
affonl to over look
this bargain. We want you
49
to see them. Kuch
ALI MIM M ( I P it HAl'CEK
These art? fine for the youngThey are
er children.
15e
Emit
You ctin't

weat .ft ire

I.

A

good were bought six months ago at bargain price then
they have just been corallod and branded. IOok 'em over.

ITNNKLS

RTEAW-Y- .

V

ThfB

tures for this sale we
funnels at, each

monATB COURT OF TUB
STATE OF NEW MEXICO. IN
AND FOR LUNA COUNTY

In the

a vast group of sensational

bargains in this store. They're on display
where you can see them. Rope in some of
these bargain opportunities and profit by
the advantages this event makes possible.

Aa one

IN TUB

lnd

Better Laundry

CdoH

under-kIkmn-

MARIA n.

i

F. C. PETERSON

of Baid

has

ROUND-UP- "

D"

In the Matter of tho Estate of John
Ntonrly, deeeuaed.
Notlfe i herehy trlven that the
hits lieen duly apiointil
of tho
entuto of John
Sleiirly, lieceased.
All iktsoiih hnvlns; clulms aftnlnst
snlil e.slnte nre requeoted to file huuio
n n required by law.
All iMTMiina owing wild estate nre requested to make payment to the

1

e

Deming Carriage Works!

Octob,r'

IN TUB I'KOBATE COtitT OF THIS
KTATB (IK NEW MEXICO, IN
AND FOR LUNA COUNT

time ago by the war department: to the
LEGAL NOTICES
treasury department for the puritose
mentioned. Tho government retpieoteil ST TK Of NEW MEXICO, NOTICE KOR
rUllLlCATItiS 1't'HI.ht I, AND HALE
to
the Denilng Chnnilier of Conuni-reCOUNTY
hold the lenses till the ground oeetipleil Oflro of tho Commiminner
of ruli'ii Iinda
by the buildings, whleh waft cmiii1IimI
Xoliro ia hrriiy nv
that pnrauant to tlir
with. The tirnphle wan reeenlly
ui an ah ni i onuivw aoprorfl
by one In a position to know Juno irM.iii
Siilh. 1010. tha lawa of iho Htnr-if
that the big hospital would not be N'rw Mnxiro, and rulra and ivcntatntna ni ihr
Slato Land Officr. iho ('ummisNi.in.ir of Ttih
aalvagetl.
January

Ul" 17'h

pt
d' 9t
Clerk

,'Nordhaus'
rvnilH'iiHntlon
The hospital
ber of other

New

P. A. HUOHES,

of Classiest Emery Dress
Shirts and Keyser Neckwear

Itmnnrft are
that the Mtf
Imse h'wpltal at Camp Cody Ik noun to
lie opened for the care of patients
tl

Diatrirt Court of th Blith Judicial
di.triet of tho Btat of New Mexico,;
within and for tin Count? of Latin.

ala

$19.95

'

(I7

entitled Court and numbered Caua. tha object o( whirh taid auit ara to aft aaide and
deelara void th preurnded marriage barelofor
aonaiimmatcd
between the plaintiff and defendant James E. Mitchell, and to to aatab-- '
liah
that certain -- real calata hereinafter
to(Uirr with th appuru-nancoa- ,
ia
held in trual bjr defradaut Jainaa K. Mitchell
for th anla Unrdcial uaa and Iwnrdl of tli
plainllff by rraxjn of tha frandulxiit raprorn'O-Inlii.nand conduct of aaid IMrndant Jinm
K. Mitrholl, aa
aaalnat tha plaintiff and
tiiilher, to quirt lilla in naid raal rntato of
tlm plaintiff aa ao nttahlUlird airaint an;
claima of jroiirarlf, tha
nanwd dofand-ant- .
aa th wif of aaid Defendant Jamea t.
Milch.ll.
1 ha real ratal, tha tills to wblrh la In-- :
Tono in aam suit aa atnrnaald, ia daarrili-im- I
aa Ut 1J in Illork 57 of th W.lli, Hur-rAddition to th Villaf of limine. Nrw
Mraieo; Iai 1, 2, 8, 4. 6, and a in Blork
HI: llla ft and lfl In ltllr 4.1 mA t .... t
2. and 8, In Block a'i, all in tha lownsii
of
Columbtia, N. M.
Notlr la furthrr rirrn mat nnlraa yon aha II
rntar jour appoaranc in aaid t'aua on or o
tli 8rd day of Dornmhrr,
A. D, I8IU
Judrmrnl will ha rrndered in aaid Cauai
aaainat yoa by drfanll.
Tha name and
offlr addn-aof
plauitlffa attornaya ara Vauihi
Wataon,

Department
Extra Special at

Rl'MORED OPEMNO OF
THE UIU UASE HOSPITAL

CiTii

"FALL

THE

PENDENCY OF BUIT

u

ar

Ready-to-We- ar

OF

MvrtU Huah ( Hornet ima known
Myrtle
,. J.me K. Mitchell.
Mitchell, plaintiff,
.
David Mitchell and go
TO tor. MITCHELL, on of th Ucfendautai
aforeaaid :
Nrjtlo ia hereby given that
suit ha boon
oominrnecd, and la now pending, in tha abovo'

in Ladies' Silk and Serge
Dresses in Our Ready-to-We-

Mens

STARTS SATI RDAY, NOV. 15tli;
ENDS SATIRDAV, NOV. 22d

When you think alout
lumlor and
building, think aboue the service offered by the Foxwortn Oalhratth Lnra-le- r

The Nesch Baking Co.

1

Demir. g's Only First Class Bakery
PAUL NESCH, Manager
DEMING, NEW MEXICO

"

.

""""'-lr'Ll,ia-

,,

'

ii.

Orders Solicited

j!

LUMBER

:

t

can't do better than to let us figure on
your lumber and building materials when
you build or repair. We can save you money
You

,!,,,

II. E. HEATH
Cenl Aifent, llox 01
Dcmiiiff, New Mevieo

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

159

Mimbres Valley Lumber Company
213 S. Silrctr

At.

1. V. SCHURTZ, Mgr.

Phono 107

r TT
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thkdemtno c.Rpmc. Tmnspvr.

Pace Fltrht

CAPTAIN tTANM NZIO
MAKES

Are You In Earnest?

tm

SPECLVL COMMITSICATION
DEMINti LOIKjE NO. 1!

20c Will Buy

There will be a special communlca-tlo- n
of IVmlng Uslge No, 12, A. F.
A. M. next Saturday evening when the
grand master of New Mexico will
inuike an official visitation. It la de-- !
sired to liave as umny of the brethren
present a possible.

A Pound of Choice Beefsteak;

A Pound of Fine Pot Roast, or

A Pound of Fresh Ground Beef?

1

Interior of nevcral qunliit homen
the Blue Ridge Mountain of Kentucky, whleh are shown In "Hill ApHoy," the First National
pertain'
feature to lie wen at the Majestic
theatre, uext Saturady and Sunday,
November 15 and Itt. furnish a clone
study of the Uvea of the mountaineer
who are character In the picture.
In

A Pound of Fresh Sliced Liver.
A Pound of Fine Boiling Beef, or
A Pound of Choice Stew Meat ?
Clean and

Those people, who have lived with
the past hundred
yearn, contributed Home of the .best
fighter who went to France under
tho American Isomer and have within
themsclvo a code of honor which Is
one of the strictest lu the world.

little chaturo for

Sanitary, and our Clerks Courteous
SATISFACTION

WE GUARANTEE

Are your chlldrtn Modern Health
t'ruHnderaT Red Cross Chrlatma Seals
finii in thia movement

CITY MARKET
i

Poll if businesa on the Mrae Corner for thirty

It
'J

MOUNTAIN HONOR COOK
IS SAME FOR I'ENTIRY

5c Will Buy

You will Always Find our Market

1919

n
MAJESTIC TMEA1

TROUBLE

Ilclcradt. Saturday. Nov. 8. Force
'ul the Italian government liave clashed
with (la bride d Anniiuxio a troop, an.t
puttered tijr both iddea,
casualties
according to statement lamicd by the
Serbian official yresa bureau today.

DO YOU REALLY WANT TO SAVE
MONEY? DID YOU KNOW THAT

NovrMnFR it.

year

ANK1E OLIVER NICHOLS
Timelier ot
Violin and Piano
Complete eonro lu Thorough Has and
Harmony. Heat conservatory methods
used
by
story
on
a
Iwsed
feature, which la
rhone SH
400 W. I'iiie
llapshurg Llebe, magazine writer of
being
la
distributed
stories,
mountain
by First National.

HENRY MEYER, Proprietor

KENTUCKY HILL FOLKS
IN DRAMATIC FEATURE

Martha had to ntitud quietly by while her own father accused the lad she loved of moat contemptible crime

THE JACK PICK FORD FILM

JACK PICKFORD

Corona Typewriter

The rugged graudeur of the Blue
of Kentucky, famMountain
ous In story ami aong, la Kile backDon't worry al)ont materlul and
ground for "Hill Apiorson' Itoy," in plans for thnt home. Talk to the
which Jack rick ford U to lie seen at Koxworth-GalbrallCo.
Lnmlicr
the Majestic theatre, next Saturday
Mid Sunday, Novcudicr 15 and 1(1. This There la where the aervlce Is offered.

FOR BYSALE

Itidpt'

CO. PRESENTS

In

a dram of boyhood love and adventure among the hill people of Kentucky

"BILL APPERSON'S BOY"

J. C. O'Leary

h

From the Story "That Woman" by Hupsburg Llelsj
Directed by Jamea W. Klrkwood

in

A

First Nullonal Attraction

It J)
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Our

Window

Most

Transparent

Next Sat. and Sun., Nov.

Display

mMM

MM

Reasonable

Ila the m.we on every piece

M

JiiKt received a shipment of these wonderful Daklng Dishes. Every praotinil alinpe and
The most lieautlful baking and serving dlhe that every housewife vints.
selection.
within the reach of everyone. Oven heat win li"t break I'yiex Oven Ware,I ami luis the
found now
a list of a few of the many Wylea to
piiw. It never weara out,
See popular gift seta:

nera

size for your
The prieea are
linme mi every
for your whr-thi-

Pie Plates, Custard Cups, Cake Dishes, Casseroles, Baking Dishes, Individual Bakers, Bean Pots, Bread Pans
You will

find Tyrex the Ideal oven ware; clean, durable; cook

tietter.

Economical and lieautlful.

Wonderful, Pretty,
New Wash Rugs
and Fancy Towels

I

Never
Fancy
colors
fancy

have we displayed a more beautiful collection of Bath Room Rup and
Towels. Sets of Towels hicluiliiur two Wash IOir and Towel). In
Blue, I'lnk and Yellow. Best heavy quality Turkish Towel Seta, with
borders; targe size Towels.
I

Many pretty pattern to delect from. Every nuir a different deslim and of Ihe
iulity
hc t hea v Tin Huh qcallty. Iricea are reasonalile for thia extra good
tuiklsh Wnf hullo

lan.

.1!

Fac Towcln. Turkish Towela, all alxca ; SheeU and Billow Cases, Bid Ppread,
both white and fancy.
Tills store la worthy of the ronliileiire it holds
halisf action guaranteed te ever) one

I)

25c

MM
COl'NTY

AGRICIXTIRAL

Dr. I- - C. Teternon made one of hi
regular trip to rlilver City yesterday.

NEWS

I
I

D. I Tliotiio haa bought tho Sharp
place near Red Mountain.

(Contliiued from paee 2)
meeting, waa chosen to act a leader
lu this project lis the community
vat for the Luxor community
built on bis much. Mr. Stump acted
as lender at the previous dlpplims
w hen It was a government
miulrement
and It Is Is'llevis that he Is the logical
man for the Jolt to keep up Interest after tho government o,uuriiiitiiic la removed.
During till past Reason the Luxor
fnriiier
have liecn considerably
by the Larger Corn Htalk Horer.
This pest can Is? controlled If proper
precautious are taken during the winter months by burning the old stubbles. Mr. 11. It. Ilarto believe that
the only successful wuy to eomliat this
pest is by community
action a the
moth hiys egg may hatch in one field
and deposit her eggs In the next field.
Mr. Itarto ha agreed to obtain full
licst method of
the
Information on
eradicating the pest nnd to urge every
farmer In that community to cisiNrate
for the interests of all.
who has been
Mr. Joe Itiimondltil
l
very
in the growing of the
early Irish silato Isdleves tlmt this
crop If properly maniigeil Is quite profitable and he thinks Hint tl.o fanners
of this community ought to make a
grenter effort In till direction a their
soil Is well adapted to this crop, lie
think the Farmer Association ought
to get potato aecd for the farmers by
a ciii'lond shipment and ho ha agreed
to learn what farmer of tho community will grow this crop and how many
potutoea
they will
bushels of seed
the Irish
iiihiI.
While Investigating
potato siuation. Mr. Itnmniidlul will
what
extent the farmer
alo learn to
of the Luxor Community are Interested in growing the sweet potato and a
to whether It la advisable to build a
community storage house in their community or at Doming.
The matter of grinding mllo at the
Farmer Association also came up at
this meeting. Many of the farmer believe that if this grain could be ground
more of the dairymen would liny It Instead of buying wi much of the shipped
in feed. And till would to a considerable extent help to solve the market
problem for this crop. The matter of
grinding the mllo wa referred to Mr.
Case and Mr Iinmsey both of whom
aro member of the Hoard of Dim-toof the Mimhrca Valley Farmers'
dip-ph-

r

Turkish Washable Rugs

Matinee Both Days

-

6

Prices: Children 1 Oc Adults

sun-essfu-

Oven-War- e

15-1-

matter coming
Another Important
up In till community waa that of determining the cost of producing tlw
chief crop of the county. It waa believed that if the farmer could show
what It cost him to produce hi products, the merchant would gladly cooperate In helping him to get hi cost
price pin a little more for profit. Mr.
('use will endeavor by the use of blank
prciMircd by the county anent to ascerthfc crops
tain the cost of
In the Luxor Community.
will be held in
Similar meeting
other coimnmiltlcN a soon a their is
a desire manifested for such meetings
and time Is avalluble. Where different
communities! bare the name problems,
these problem will become a part of
the program of the County Varm and
Ilureaii, and on Dccenilicr
I.lvestis k
1.1, when tho Annual meeting will lie
held men who are eager to help solve
these problem will le elected as
of the Executive Committee for
the coming year.

A Clean Grocery
Corn

Flake,

how many will you have

Celery, fresh and crisp

at

...... ............2

. .

for 13c

.

.

15c

Fresh canned AsNiragua Til

40e

Criinliorries, per pound

15

(lood Fresh Apples,

4 pounds for 23e

We have a fresh supply of Maple Syrup phone ua your order.
Oleomargarine,

..................

per pound

4ic

Gold Avenue Gash Grocery
PHONE 568

SPECIALS
For Friday, Saturday and Monday
November 14th, 15th, and 17th, 1919
Quaker Hominy Crlts, per package...
Quaker Puffed Rice,
package
Quaker Corn Flake, per package

.

it

$ .18
.13
.1)0

TAKE HOME A LOAF OF STANDARD HOME MADE BREAD
IT IS THE It EST
English Walnut, per pound
Pecans,
jMiund
FIllsTta, per pound

st

.

.

,43
.43
,43

......... .. ....
...... .. ...

TRY I S ON SPECIAL

ORDERS FOR PASTRY GOODS

.

Swiff White Soap, per bar
(lold Dust, small package, each
(randtmi' Powdered Hmy, per package
Maxlne Klllott Toilet Soap, 2 package for

.. ..

'
L

.

,05
.05
.01
.15

OCR HOME MADE BREAD. PIFS AND CAKES ARE LIKE
MOTHER I SEP TO MAKE
Kamls) Pancake Flour, 2 packages for
Snmlio Buckwheat Flour, 2 pockagca

... .

.......

for

Jli

pro-lui'ln-

II
III

(I

rsu

s

fi fwffi
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For Complete Home Furnishings
The Store of Quality
RANGES, COAL AND WOOD HEATERS, BARLER OIL HEATERS

mem-lier-

a

WE ClJOSE 7 O'CLOCK SATI RDAY

We appreciate your business

Standard Groc. Co.
Phone 69

DenUnf, New

Me.

108

& Geld Ave.

